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CHAPI'ER I 

Itf!ROOUCTION 

Thl.s thesis seeks to examine in. <:1.e.tail Israel' s hopes · ror the 

future a.s they find expression in the Latter Prophets. More specifi

cally, this thesis seeks to investigate tho precise toms in which am 
by which Israel expressed her hopes~ It attempts to isolate a.lX1 to 

exand.ne the maey varying pictures which Israel used to portray her 

hopes and, to the degree that the material at hand permits, to bring 

these varying pictures together into SQ!lething or an orgard.,-,ed whole. 

This process of viewing the biblical text on its own terms is the 

basic one ot the biblical theologian, It is on the basis of investi

gations such. as these that the systematic theologian is enabled to 

pertom his task: of relating the content or the biblical message to his 

own age in th.e terms or that age. Systematic theology is theretore the 

terpd,mis s 9.!15 of Bible study', the final step and not the point from 

which we begin. Periodically 1t is necessary to leave behind the 

systematic formulations of the -past, td.th their terminology designed 

tor a pa.rtioular day, and, stripping away the accretions of the l)&st, 

return again to the source or all our teaching to make certain that our 

exegesis and biblical theology is standing in the proper relationship 

to our systematic formulations. 

The concept ot eschatology- 1a, of course, tor•ost in importance 

in both the 81d and the New Testalllents. In the final analysis 1 t is 

only' this elanent whioh gives lasting aigm.f'icance to the biblical 

message. If God will not intervene in history to deliver his people 
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and overthrow his eneud.es-•if' there is no hope for the tuture--then 

we are of all men moat miserable, and the message or both testaments 

is mea.rd.ngless. Too, it is precise~ in this area, that is, that or 

Israel's rutui·t· hope, that the uaxuv bf.ltwHn the tlr--o tostalJlt)nta niust 

bv fowxl. 

The pe.rtic:ulnr manner in which Israel e,.,-pressed her hope is im,.. 

portant also for other reasons, and-it was upon the basis ot these 

that this study was urderta.kw here. · The significance of this matter 

first bEtoame apparent to mo whil e stuc1yi.ng some of the a:pocalyptic and 

intertvst&montal. literature. There one i'Nquent~ meets pictlU'es or 

f\lture.i bliss which not only stap.,ger tho imagination, but also lead one 

to ask ·where the roots of' such ooncoptions ·muat lie. Orie or thiS 

doscriptive passages of the tompora.ry messianic reign of II Baruch may 

servo as a.n illustration: 

And Behemoth shall bo revealed frcn his place and Leviathan 
shall ascend from the sea, those two great monsters llhich I 
oreated on the fifth day or creation, and shall have kept. unt11 
that time; and then they shall be tor tood tor all that are 
lett. The earth aiso shall yield its truit ten thousand.told 
am on each(?) vine there shall be a thousand branches, and 
each branch shall produce a thousand clusters, and each cluster 
produce a thousand grapes, and each grape produce a cor or wine. 
And those who have hungered shall rejoice, moreover, also, the,r 
shall behold marvels every day. For winds shall go forth tram 
before Me to bring ev•ry morning the fragrance or aromat1a 
fruits, and at the close of the day aloud.a distilling the dew 
of health. Am it shall come to pass at that self-same time 
that the treasury of manna shall again descend fran on high, 
and they will eat or it in those years, because these are they 
who have come to the consuznmation or t1me en Baruch 2914-8). 

Similar imagery is also found in the New Testament, tor example, 

in Revelation 21.22, with the result that our study- should throw light 

on euoh pictures there also. Sinae such descrl.~iona are, on the other 
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hand, rare in the Pentateuch and Former Prophets,1 the logical 

place to begin a study of their antecedents was the Latter Prophets, 

and that is the form which this thesis has taken, and the particular 

goal to which it is directed. 

·while not of particular concern in this thesis, the manner in 

which Israel expressed its future hope, both the pictures used am 

their source, are also of primary concern in understan:ling and describ

ing the manner in which inspiration took place in the Old Testament 

writers. 

The use or the term eschatology has been purposely avoided in the 

title or this paper, since it has many meanings to many people. 

LindblQll states, for example, that if eschatology is a doctrine or 

the end of the world and of the history or manld.zld, then there io no 

eschatology at all in the Old Testament prophets.2 Von Rad takes as 

his "touchstone" for the use or the term eschatological that charac

teristic feature of the propbet•s message which he labels "its actua

lity, its expectation of sOJ:1ething soon to happen.113 Others attempt 

to determine whether a passage refers to "this age" or to an "age to 

come, 11 but von Rad• s cri ticism is to the point: 

To do this, however, is tantamount to applying a concept or time 
to the prophets• teaching or which they themselves were quite 

1A common exception might be passages which refer to the covenant 
blessings, such as Leviticus 26 and DeuterO?lQl\Y' 28. 

2J. Lindblom, Propheo;r in Ancient Isr1:el (Oxford; Basil Blackwell, 
1962, P• 360. 

'.3aerhard von Rad, Old Testament Theology: (Edinburgh and London: 
Oliver and Boyd, 1965), II, 115. 
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unaware. It, aa I have already suggested, this concept ot tillle 
simply did not exist tor the -prophets, it is perfectly pc>Hible 
to say that the event which thq foretell ia a final one nen it 
we, without our dU'terent presuppositions, would describe it as 
still "within history" •••• The relevant passages do not, in 
IfJ.1 view, call for a distinction to be drawn between Jahweh•s 
action within history and his action at the end of it• and there 
is conseque!tl;y no need to confine the tem "eschatological" to 
the latter. 

In a word, then, it is impossible to separate the "this worldly" 

and the "other worldly" into neat categories, and it is a matter ot 

debate as to when Israel itself began to 1118.ke such a diatinotion. 

"Future hope" is theretore used 1n this paper to embrace what is ccm

monly referred to as eschatolog1-.1 1n the widest sense. The saae 

ditticulty arises in attanpting to distinguish between those passages 

which refer to an earthly human ruler anr;l those which are "messianic" 

in the narrowest sense ot the term; therefore these two have been 

treated together. 

I ~ve avoided any attanpt. to al'rive at a consistent and harmon

ious description where this did not seem to be the obvious and clear 

meaning or a passage, since to tr:, to harmonise auoh passages would 

be to defeat the purpose of the paper itself. Tberetore different 

.sections or the paper may appear to elaborate upon, modify, or even 

contradict one another. It is particularly' ot this material, it would 

see, that the student attempting to gain an understanding of the 

source ot the p1otures used to deaar:lbe Israel'• hopes would wish to 

take account. 

Ther• are• of course1 man., way• trca whioh one oan approach a 

~. 

• 
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subject as broad as this, depending upon the part1oular goal in mind. 

Since my object has been to try to grasp the richness am variety or 

Israel's hope in its totality, am not as it is found in a particular 

age or in a particular writer, I have taken no account of iaagogical 

matters such as date and authorship, which would hopelessly complicate 

such a study. The central point or this study is not who spoke the 

words or hope, nor when they were spoken, bu.t rather what was spoken, 

am, more speoitioal.l.y, the torm, et cetera, in which the hope :tiJns 

expression. 

In conduoting this study, the primary texts were used al.most 

exclusively in chapters two and three to avoid as much as possible 

approaching the texts with preconceived categories inmilld. Secomary 

sources have been used extensively in chapters one and tour, as well 

as in the revision ot chapters two an:! three. 

No :particular ettort has been made to cite every passage d8(l].ing 

·with a particular topic when this served no obvious purpose. On the 

other ham, an ettort has been made to accurately renect the com

parative trequenoy with which the Old Testament treats a particular 

topic. 

Since there are numerous ways in lfhich one oould approach a 

topic as broad as_ that ve have set tor our investigation, it would be 

well .before beginning to &UI"V8Y brienJ, the methods adopted by same or 

the 111ore popular and influential works treating this area of Israelite 

eschatology. To simpllfy the matter considerably, we might view these 

under four dittering approach••• 

First, there is a oonsiden.ble m11Jber of works which attempt to 

--
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describe ! srae1's future hones in a comnlete1y systematic and chron

ol o$1,cal manner. All of the conception:. of the various proohets are 

a~rnnged together \n the order in ~hich they are to occur at the end 

time. This methodology is best illustrated by Schtlrer,5 but is also 

that followed by many of the older theologies, and to some degree by 

so.me of the more recent ones, suc.l\ as hein1sch6 and Kt$hler.7 

Secondly, there is a large number of ,.,;orks which treats each 

prophet, or at least a groun of pro'Ohets, as a unit, and summarizes the 

messare of each nrophet or group of oro~hets. i:,xc«1.l ent recent 

examples of such worlcs are those of von ~-tad, 8 Lindblv.<fl, 9 and, to a 

l e sser degree, Howincke1.10 

£hird1.v, a sir,.e~blo group of men have chosen to portray Israel's 

hooos more or less topically . Gressman, for exa._rnnle, treats of the 

retur n of paradise and the return of the i'.Josaic period under the 

Golden Age, and the return of David under the tonic of the political 

5t.inil SchUrer, A nistorv of the Jewish Peoole in the 'rime of Jesus 
Christ, translat~d by Cophia Taylor and Rev. Peter Christie (t'.dinburgh: 
'l'. & 'f. Clark, n.rl.), II, 154-187. 

6Paul Heinisch, 'fhi:,ology of the Old Testament, English edition by 
William Herdt (Collegeville, Ninn.: The Liturp.;ical Press, 1950). 

?Ludwig KHhltir, Gld Testament Theology, translated by ~ . 3 . Todd 
( Philadelphia: \·:estminster Press, 1957), Pl?• 22?-238. 

8Gerhard von kad, Uld Testament Theology, translated by D. H. G. 
Stalker (1dinburgh: Oliver and Boyd, 1965), Vol. II. 

9J. Lindblom, Prophecy in Ancient Israel (Oxford: aasil Blackwell, 
1962). 

10uigmund Mow1nckel, He That Come!,h, translated by G. i·T. Anderson 
(i'Jew York: Abingdon Press, 1954), PP• 143-149, 267-279. 
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i h 11 V 12 ~ n 13 mes s . a • ol z, t, :r.os..,, and , to a degree, Jacob, h,i.ve rnade use 

of this same scheme. 

Fourthly, there is, you might say, a remnant which to a deg:-ee 

defies categorization, but which represents in fact a blending of the 

first three methodologies. '£here is something, for example, of the 

systematic presentation or SchUrer, of the concern for sources as with 

Gressman and Volz, and at the same time a realizati on that Israelite 

eschatology did not remain unchanged over the centuries. Nany times 

these studies show a high dep;ree of orig1.nality, such as that of 

Bichrodt; 14 they are frequently dominated by· a -;,articular concern of 

the writer, as in Kni~ht15 and Vriezen,16 where the apnroach from the 

Ne," Testament vantage point is a prime methodological consideration. 

A more restrainerl use of the material marks the presentations o.f 

11Jiugo GresS?11an, Der Messias {GHttingen: Vro1derhoeck and Ruprecht, 
1929), PP• 149-192, 232-272. 

12Paul Volz, Di e Esohato . . o i e der ·u i sch~:i-: Gemeinde 1m neutesta
me,ntlichen Zeitalter ( Second edition; Tttbingen: J. C. B. Mohr, 1934 , 
!>P• 381-419.• 

13tteinrich Gross, Die !dee des r>d gen und a11.P:emeinen i,;eltfriedens 
im Alten Orient und im alten 'l'estament, 7 Band in Trierer Theologische 
Studien (~rier: Paulinus-Verlag, 19.56), PP• 60-96, 111-152. 

14t~alter ~ichrodt, 'theology of t he Old Testament, translated by 
J. s. Baker ( Philadelphia: Westminster Press, 1961), I, 471-490. 

15George A. E. Knight, A Christian 1'heo1ogy of the Old Testament 
( Richmond, Virginia: John Knox Press, 1959). 

16.rh. c. Vriezen, An Outline of Old Testament Theology (Oxford: 
Basil Blackwell, 1958), !)'I>• 353-354. 
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Rowlr:iy, t 7 Baab, 18 and others '\-tho, wbilo presenting to ao.;'!le degree a 

uni!'ied picture of the Israelit~ hope tor tho tuturo do so ldth th& 

reali~tion that st:r.•iot unii"om1ty is not to be found. It might be 

mont.1oned in this connection t.hat ·tho approach or Daab moot closely 

appr oyJ.m~tes that of this pnpo~, slthoueh tho t'l"al'lfm'ork of this paper 

was ar1•ived at indopondentl,y. To ?QY" knowlodgo, no othel'' witer so 

closely relates Israel's hopes 1.n Yahweh with the 4ttributoa of God, 

in pa1 ... ticular bin 111aroy, e.nd hi:; work in fol.'givonass and covona;:rt, 

although relatively little is said about tho latter. 

'ile begi.11 our stutly, then, with Israel'·s hope ia Yrun,ieh, -what 

Baab calls the ctdriving :!'orce" ot salvation.19 Arter surveying 

I srael~ s conception or ·1ts God no a. God or moroy and wr·ath, we soe 

liow this meroy shows itself' in covenant am foi·givene.s::., and how 

covenant. and forgiveness NSUlts in a h.oly people blessed. in ffery way 

by its maroifu.l God.. l.E1stJ,y, 1-'<.\ shall su.'!lln&1'1ze our 1"1ndings. and 

voice our conclusions ao to the forms which Israel's hopes took, and 

tho souroes from mdob these were derived. 

17n. H. RQwle;r, 'tb! Ff1th ot lsrae] ~ (Lcmdona SCM Press, 19.56). 

18otto J. Baab, The TheoJ.ogx of the. Old T•atp,nt (New Yorks 
Abingdon PreH, 19'~) • · · · · 

1~., P• 114. 

-



CHAPI'ER II 

ISIW;t • S HOPE IN YABWFJt 

In the chapters which follow it should not bo forgotten that 

Israel's hopes for the f'uture c,.n never be divorced from her faith in 

Yahweh. It was because or her great faith in Yahweh as a mero1.ful God 

who loved and cared for an unworthy am rebellious people that Israel 

could have any hope for the f'uture. 

The words of Vriezen are well chosen: 

The basis of all expectations of salvation is faith in Yahweh, 
i.e. !!! !!h2 l!, faith in the actual presence or the Holy God, 
who is also the God or salvation. With Procksch we may say: 
"Israel's f'aith in God embraces the f'uture .. " This promise with 
respect to the future lies in the actuality or Yahweh and in His 
covenant-J"elationship ·with His people ••• • Thie security 
r8111aina the basis ot all turther relationships, even or the most 
contradictory hopes.1 . 

The same idea is expressed most sucoinctly by H. H. Rowley: "The 

Golden Age is none other than the kingdom of God, ard without God it 

cannot be .... 2 Sitdlar references oould be lftultiplied.3 Suffice it to 

say, however, that whether the reference to the taO't is explicit or not, 

it ·1s always lahweh who acts on Israel's behalf& it is Yahweh who for

gives sins; it 1a Yahweh who grant.a !)e&ce, security, prosperity, and 

1'rh. c. Vriezen, .ftn Outline ot Old Testament Theology (Oxtords 
Basil Blackwell, 19S8), P• 355. 

2H. H. Rowley, The Upit:y of the Bigle. (New Yorks Meridian Books, 
1957), P• 8). . 

3compare, e.g., A. B. Davidson, The Theolo~ot the Old Testpent 
(IW York& Charles Scribner's Sons, 1910), PP• 3, '70; J. Lindblom, 
frophe9Y' in Apcient IsryJ., (Oxtordt Basil Blackwell, 1962), P• 412. 

-
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so forth. The central point or this thesis, however, is the "what" · 

rather than the "who. 114 

Yahweh, A God ~r Wrath and Mercy 

Tho clearest statements found in the Old Testament dGsOl'ibing 

what we might today- oall the npersont.lity" of God are those of the 

classical covenant contession: 

For I the Lord youi• God am a -jealous God, visiting the iniquity 
of the fathers U'DOn the ahildren to the third and the tourth 
generation of those who hate me, but showing steadfast love to 
thousands ot thoso who love me and kee:p my camnandments.5 

This s81'1,:, position is also found in the prophets. Yahweh shows 

his steadfast love to thousaoos, bu.t visits the guilt of the fathers 

upon thE>iI- children (Jer. 32;18). Yahweh .is a God of both 'ioiTatb and 

mercy. Isaiah does not ,even stop short ot saying that it is God him

self who is the author of both light and darkness, of weal and woe 

(Is. 4517). 

God's wrath is certainly' something whi-eh cannot be taken light~: 

The Lord is a jealous God and avenging, the Lord is avenging am 
wrathful; the Lord takes vengeance on his adversaries and keeps 
wrath tor his enemies. The tord is slow to ang.r and ot great 
might, and the Lord will by no means clear the guilty 
(Nah. 112-)). 

God has been merciful., but his people have continued to rebel, so he 

will tear down.his vineyard (Is. 51.5-6). Although he wants to redeem 

them, they lie (Hoa. 713). Re will punish th• am deliver than into 

4 Supf, P• S. 
S&c. 2015-6; ct. Ex. '416-7; Deut. 5&9-10; 7&9-10. 

..., 
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the hands of their iniquities (Is. 6.511--?)" • . He becomes angry with his 

people, he takes away, his peace, his steadtast love1 his mercy, and his 

compassion (Is. 4?16; Jer. 1615; Hos. 1:3:14). He will never forget 

their deeds. He has set his eye against them for evil; he will be like 

a. lion and destroy them; he m.11 never pass by them. again (Amos 8:8; 914; 

Jer. 44127; Hos. 13:7 ... 9; Amos '7:8; 8:2). Israel bas become detestable 

to him; he has no delight or pleasure in them; he hates thun (Hot,. 9&10; 

Mal. 1:10-12; Hos. 8:1;; 9:15).6 

But although God's moa.th must surely be reQkoned with, it is his 

mercy which is most directly related to Israel's hope, and it is his 

mercy which is celebrated by the prophets ·when they speak or Israel's 

hopea 

Who is a God like thee, pardoning iniquity and passing over 
transgression for the r8Jlll'lant ot his inheritance? He does not 
retain his anger forever because he delights in steadfast love. 
He will again have ·compassion upon ua, he will tread our iniqui
ties um.er toot. Thou wilt oaat all our sins inte the depths 

. or the sea. Thou wilt show faithfulness to Jacob1 and steadfast 
love to Abraham1 a.a thou hast sworn to our fathers f'rom the days 
or old (Mioah ?:18-20). 

Similar statements are tound elsewhere in the prophetio writings. 

The prophet Jon.ah,. disappointed. by Yahweh• s failure to destroy Mnenh 

and thus vindicate. the prophet's honor, can appeal to Yahweh's mercy 

as his excuse tor ·disobeying God's word in the first place and neeing 

to Tarshisha "For I knew that thou art & graoious God and mercitul, 

slow to anger, and abounding in steadfast love1 and repents or evil" 

(Jonah 412). It 1s on the basis or the same mercy that the prophet 

6rhe fierceness ot Y&hweh•s anger is vividly portrayed in suoh 
J)erioopes as Is. 63:1-6; Bab. 31 Is. :34,. 
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~oel exhorts his people to repentance (Joel 211)-14; corapare. Dan •. 914) •. 

There is a depth ud riohnoas in God•s love, however,. which cal')-

not be expressed by abstract concepts alone. It is a depth shown in 

such passages as the Song of the Vineyard. Yahweh, the lord ot the 

vineyard, has bestowed upon Ms people Israel, viewed um.er the figure 

of the vineyard, the most tender care. He has prepared a place on a 

fertile hill, digging it, clearing it ot stones, planting it witb 

choice rtnes, setting a watchtower in its midst--what else could be 

have done for it (Is • .Sd-2)? Although a woman may forget her own 

child, yet Yahweh cannot forget his people; even the orphan tim.s mercy 

in him (Is. 49&14-16; Hos. 14&3)• He will not forsake his people tor 

they are precious in his eyes and he loves them (Is. 4314). He loved 

them when they were children and led them with cords of love, his 

delight is in them, his steadtast love will not depart from them. When 

they are atruoted, he is affiicted with them. He will be mercUul.1 and 

redeem them in his love. Even his punishment is administered to lead 

men to repentance (Hos. 11s4; Mal. 112; Is. 6214; ,54s10; 63,7.9; 49at0; 

Hos. 1,7; 2:,2:}; Is. 6327.9; Amos 4:6-13; Ezek. 18123). 

The Great Paradox 

Thus Israel retained side by side in 1 ts ol&ssioal confession and 

in its ta1th two views ot Yahweh which might se«ri to be at least con

tradiotory', it not mutually exclusive. Yahweh is a God ot wrath and 

a God of mercy. 

'While we would like to resolve this paradox in one way or another, 

suoh as stating that although God hates sin, he loves the sinner; or 
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tha.t altho1lgh God may be angry, ho beoomos m6ro1ful to the penitent, 

this in no more possible in tho Old Test&111ent than it is in the Mew, 

whero we -are rend.med t."ult it was ,rhilei ,,e wero yet sinners that 

Christ diod tor us (Ram. 5:8). There is S<Xllething about the relation

ship between God• s lave and his ·wrath ,1hich <-.a.nnot be a<la;,ua.tely 

described nor reduced to a simple tonnula. 

Frequfilntly we read .passages which speak explicitly or implicitly 

of t.~e cessation or Yahweh's anger. He re~nts ot evil (Jer. 42:10); 

he will not be angry forever (Je.r. 3211); he will again have mercy 

(Zepb. 1:12-17). Although h& has forsaken his people, he will gather 

them; although he was angry, he will heal; although he has.:smitten in 

his wrath• he will have favour 1n his mercy- (Is. S417-8; 5'/ :17-18; 

60a10). As he has purposed to do, evil, he now purposes to do good; 

as he has brou..~ht evil, so he will bring all the good that he has 

pranised (Zech. 8:14-1?; Jer. 32142). He will have compassion upon 

his people as though he had never Njeeted them; yea., he will have 

mercy on Ephraim (Zech. 10z6; Jer. )1120). His anger has turned away. 

Re will heal them, love the, a.nd be as the dew to them (Hos. 14i4-8). 

It is, to be sure, true that in some cases this ohange in the 

attitude or Yahweh is said to be dependent upon the repentance ot the 

people,? Again, it May- be because of God's covenant that he aot.s 

(Zech. 9111), At other times, however, it is realized that this change 

on Yahweh's part derlvea solely ham his own nature. God will act tor 

his .own sake, tor the sake ot his name, tor his own honor (Jer. 141?; 

?er. Ia. 30118-19; SS•7a Jer. 1718-11; Amos 5114-15. 
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Jer. 14:21-22; Is. 4:H.S; 48s9-11; Ezek. '.36121.11 am frequently)., In

deed, he may refuse to aot on account or his covenant (Ezek. 16161}. 

Nowhere 1s this stated more beautifully than in Hosea 11, where 

Yahweh himself is tor,n between love and wraths 

They shall return to the lam or Egypt, am Assyria shall be their 
king, because they have retuaed to return to me. The $Word shall 
rage against their cities, consume the bars of the~ gates, and 
devour them in their fortresses. My' people are bent on turning 
away from me; so they are appointed to the yoke, and none shall 
remove it. · 

How can I give you up, O Ephraiml How can I hand you over, O 
Israeli How can I make you like Admahl How can I treat you like 
Zeboiml My heart recoi,ls Within me, my oompassion grows warm and 
tender. I will not exeoute my- tier~ anger, I will not again 
destroy Ephraim; tor I am God and not man, the Holy One in yaur 
Jllidst, and I will not oom.e to destroy. (Hos. 11:5-9). 

It was because Yahweh was a God ot mera,r tha\ Israel dared to 

hope. 

Yah·weh, "the God or the Covenant 

The mercy of Yahweh finds its pl'imary expression in the fact that 

Yahweh hao ~nte:rtt\ iutc::., a CC\l'enant nth Isra•l, that he baa made them 

his own and dwells in their midst. 

The word "covenant" it,sel.f occru.ra relat1ve]31.nf'requentl:y in the 

latter prophets in this specitio sense. It must be assumed, however, 

that it is often at thtp base ot the prophets• thoughts, as the reter

ences to a "new covenant" d-.nd• In addition,.. we constantly tird 
. ' 

phraseology which :rand.nds us of what 1• in taot. the real essence ot 

the covenant. The prophets !)ioture a da.v when Yahweh vill 1meed be 

Israel's God, and they will be his peo!)l•, .1ust as the7 had beoane his 
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people at Sina1.8 God will once again dwell in the midst ot his 

people and be with tbtm as he was in the paat.9 Israel will know that 

Yahweh is her God.to 

Two COl!Jments of Vriezen state anphatical~ the significance ot 

these remarks: 

This security is, therefore, found in its purest state 1n those 
prophetical hopes of tsalvation which bear the JJS&rk or the Spirit 
of God in the fullest measure, such as those expectations of 
Jeremiah and Eeekiel which consider as the supreme salvation that 
Yahweh shall be Israel's Godard Israel Yahweh's people, or those 
of Ezekiel and Zechariah which look forward to the time when God 
shall dwell uiong His people. These expectations are turdamental
ly of a piece ,dth those we fird in Jeremi-11, in which the tuture 
relationship between God am Israel is described as a nw cov9r 
nant, in which all shall know the law ot God 1n their hearts.1 

Or, again, 

This basic content ot eschatology is the prophetic word of God 
that Jeremiah as well as Ezekiel impress upon their people in 
their greatest distress: •Ye shall be my- people, and I will be 
your Goo' l Justly Ganser repeats the resnark of Franz Delitzsch 
that the principal point or the hope or salvation in the Old 
Testament is not the Messiah, but the parousia1 the oam1ng or 
Yeh'weh in the near tuture.12 . 

In addition to these items, which torm the essence of the cove

nant, it is also interesting to note those occasions in which certain 

8Ex. 19:.5-6; Is. 41110; 441.5; 51:16; 5614-5; 4):1; S2t8; 
Jer. 11:1-SJ 1419; 24:7; 30122; 31:1,33; 32:)8; 33:38; Ezek. 11:20; 
14:4; '.34:21 124; :,6128; 37123,37; Hos. 1:10; 2:2); Zech. 2:11; 8:8; 
13:10; Mal. 3:17. 

9xs. ?:14; 8:8,10; 1216; 41110; 43:.S,14; Jer. 1419; ,0111; 
Ezek. '.34130; 37:24-28; 4Jc.5,?,9; 4818110,12,35; Hos. 11:9; Joel 2:27; 
Amoe 5114; Mic. )111; Zeph. 3:5,1.5,17; Hag. 1113; 2:4; Zech. 2a14-1S; 
ai:3,e,23; 10:s. 

1~zek. 6:10; 16162 and pass!a; Hos. 2119; Joel 2:27; J:17. 

11vriezen, P• 35.5. 
12.ttwi•• P• 370. 
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descript:tve ~l(imonts are r.nund eit.her in connection w-lth th0 tam 

"covenant" or in a. covenant context. In accordance ldth the purpose 

of this thesis, these elements may point out to us the way in whioh 

Israel and her prophets saw the covenant in relation to their Mure 

hope. 

Thus, for example, we fim that it is a nev oov.mnt (Jer. 3h31) 

which w.111 endure forG'ler (Is. 54s10; 55:); 61:8; 24:S; Jer. 501.5; 

Ex. 16160; 37:28). It is a covenant characterized by peace (Is. S4dO; 

Estek. 34,12.5; 37124) • In one passage it equals "'1113 love tor David" 

(Is • .55(3); in another its contents a.re "my spirit whioh is upon you, 

and my words whie!h I have put in your lll0Uth9 shall not depart out of 

your mouth" (Is. S9&21). The everlasting covenant means that God will 

not turn o.way tram. doing good to his people, but will pllt his tear 

within their hearts (Jer. )2&40). Be will put his law within than and 

be their God, or will give his people a heart to know he is God 

(.Jar. 31:33; 24:7). This change in the nature ot man is a oamnon 

theme in cov•nant contexts. God will givo his people one heart 

(JeJ'. 32139; Ezek. 11119), a new heart (Ezek. 36:26), a new spirit 

(Ezek. 11 :19; 36:26). Ile will sprinkle clean water upon them and tor

give the their sins (Ezek. 36.125; Jer. '.31:34). 

As a resuJ.t .ot this change 1n man•s nature, he will know God; he 

will be wedded to God in righteousness, justice, staadl"ast love, mercy, 

and i'd.thM.ness (Hos. 2:19-20). Men viU not need to be instructed in 

God• s law, tor it will be written in their hearts (Jer. '.311'.3'.3-)4) • 

They will walk in his statutes, 1n "one way," and will not turn 

away trcm th.eir God (Ezek. 36127; Jer. ,i:)9-40). God ld.11 bless than, 
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multiply them1 and put his sanctuary in. their midst (Ezek, 3?126), 

They will dwell in satety in the land which God gave to their fathers 

(Jer. 32:37; Hos. 2a18; E~ek. 37:28), God will l!l&ke a oovenant with 

the 'ldld beasts for them (or, the ~sts w:f.11 be bauish4kl fr<Xll the 

la.n:1) so that his people may dwell securely in the wilderness and sleep 

in the woods (Hos. 2:18; Ezek, 34:25), Rain will tall in its season, 

the trees And fields will bear their tl1lit (Ezek. '4126-27; :36130). 

Israel will be delivered frcn the bard of those wo ens~ved. her, 

~ the bow, sword, ard war wlll be abolished rt-om the lam .(Ezek. '4s 

27; Hos. 2128), they will dwell seou.rely and without fear (Egek. 34,128). 

They wi.tl inhabit prosperous plantations, so that they will no longer 

have to bear the reproach or the nations (E1ek, 34129; :36:3,0). They 

will have David as king over the111, am. will all 'have om shepherd 

(E~ek, 37:24). Man will once again say, "'f~s land that was desolate 

has become like the garden of Eden" (Ex • . Yl :)5) • . 

Other Descriptions ot Yahweh 

Although not the t)rimar;r concern ot this thesis., we sh®ld note 

in passing sme of the othfr desori.ptions ot Yahweh found in the 

propbe,ts, .since they give added color t.o the portrait ot the God 1n 

whani Israel trusted. Yahweh is the onlY' t~ God, and tbere is none 

like him and none besides b1m (Jer. 10:6; 10a10; Ia. 4,111.12; 4416-7; 

4.5,6-211 46,9). He has or•ted all things by' his ix,wer (Jer. 10116; 

.5111,5; Is. 40:12-37; 4614), am be rules, preserves, and protects what 

he has made. ~e gives the s\'ln and stirt1 up the sea (Jer. ,1,,s-37). 

He is a stronghold. and. refuge, an everlasting rock •. a mi~ty waT.'rlor 
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(Is. 2Sa4-5; 2614; Jer. 20111; Zeph. 3117). He is the strength, the 

song, and tht, salvation ot his people, the fountain ot living water, 

"our rather" v.ho. works tor those who. wait upon h1m (Rab. 3119; 

Jer. 2:13; 1?:1'.3; Is. 6:H16; 6414). 

God is just, righteous, and holy' (Jer. 9:24; 1211; Is. )0:18; 

Zeph. :,a;; Ezek. 38128), He hates evil am is too pure to look upon 

it (Zech. 8:14-17; Hab,, 1:13). He delights in justice, steadfast love, 

and loving kindness (Amos Ss21-28; Mic. 618; Hos. 6:6),. so that iniqui .. 

ties separate a man i'rOlll his God (Is. 5912). 

God til.ls the heaven am the earth (J-. 2'.3:24) • llG is eternal 

(Dan. 6:26-27) and a11 .. 1mow1ne:, .. _bath seein.~ into the heart of man 

(Jer. 11 t20J 17t10; 20112) and declaring things before they happen 

(Is. 46110-11; l&813). Re is wonderful in counsel and wisdom 

(Is. 28:29). He is eom~\etely outside or man•s understanding; indeed, 

he appears to deceive man, to hide himself fr-cm man, even to give him 

laws which are ·not good (Is, 40112..,37; 5518-9; Jer. 20s?; Is. 4Sl1.S; 

Ezek. 20:2S). 



CHAPrER m 

ISRAEL'S DESl'IMY AS THE PEOPLE OF GOD 

Israel, a Just and Hol;r People 

Israel looked forward to the day when her sins would be forgiven. 

Then the land vould be purged from its impurities and made holy, 

justice and righteousness would reign, and prosperity would prevail. 

Israel would once again assume its position amo11g the important 

nations or the world. Jacob defines this situation with one worda 

The restored state is quite well characterised by shalom, which 
means more than peace as opposed to war, although war also is 
eliminated in the new age (Ia. 2.2-4; Mio. 5.2rr.). It expresses 
a state or plenitude and perfection 1n which neryone will fttain 
his max11Dum intensity in a lite freed trcm all Um.itations. 

The forgiveness of sins thus logioal.l.y precedes the righteousness 

and holiness of the people and the attendant blessings, and it is fre

quently, though not always, pictured so in the prophets. Two element:e 

are O<llllrlon to man;, ot the passages whioh spealc of the forgiveneas of 

sins: (1) It is Yahweh hims•lt llho forgives sins; and (2) The forgive

ness ot sins is often linked with covenant passages. In addition we 

nay separate t.he relevant passages into two groups, depending upon 

whether they picture this torgiveness in relation to the punishment ot 

Israel or not. 

Since the torgivene•• ot sins is an action of Yahweh llhich is 

logically anterior to our turther disauaeiona, it must be admitted 

1Edmond Jacob, ThfOlogy ot ;th• Old Teatepent (Mew Yorkl Harper 
and Row, 19S8), P• 326. 
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that it could be o.onsidered equ.'llly ,fell in oonneotion with the oov .. 

nant in the previous ohaptei,. The decision to place it here ia an 

arbitrary one. 

In connection vl th the fi:i-st -point, ·t.he r®'lrks of ~lom are 

ve-ry much to the point: 

All the descriptions of the re-established Israel as cleansed 
from all evil el8111et1ts and purified fr.o,:n cr.:1nt and sin are 
strongly theocentrio. Yahweh, and Yahweh alone, brings it about. 
The 11ew community i:; the shoot or llis planting, the 'lirork o.f Sis 
hands. He opens the to\Ultain ot lustration; He pours out the 
spirit or i•epentance; He removes the auilt or the land.- The rise 
of a new Israel is alwa1s thought of as a work or Yahweh's won
derful power and His paradoxical love for His elect poople.2 

The oonoluding words of Jeremiah's New Covenant passage are well 

known: "I will forgive th•1r iniquity, and I will remeber their sins 

no more" (Jer. 311'.34). wt simUar ~ssages are scattered JllOre or 

less .evenly through.out the prophetic writings. God will pardon those 

wham he leaves as a remnant in the land (Jer • .50a20). He will cleanse 

them fr0111 the guilt ot th&ir sin .an:l rebellion (Jet". )3 :8). Those vh<l 

dwell in Jerusalem will be torgi ven their iniquity (Is. )3 :24) • 

The -part which Yaln,reh plays in this forgiveness is stated em.phat-

1·oally: "I, I am ~e who blots out your transgression for my own aalce, 

and I will not remember 1our sins" (Is. 43 :2S) ; "I have A .. pt away your 

transgressions like a cloud, am your sins like JOiat; return to me, 

tor I have redeemed you" (Is. 44122). 

One ot the 111ost 9omprehensive passages in this respect is the 

roll<*ing: 
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Who is a God like thee, pardoning iniquity and passing O'ler 
transgression tor the remnant or his inheritance? He does not 
retain his anger forever because he delights in steadfast love. 
He w.lll again have compassion Ul)On us, he will tread our iniqui
ties under toot. Thou wilt ca.st all our sins into the d9l>ths of 
the sea. Thou wilt show taith.f'ulness to Jacob, am. steadfast 
love to Abraham, as thou hast sworn to our fathers f'rcm the days 
or old (Micah ?:18-20). 

Here we have in one pericope a wide sampling of the many Old 

Testament terms for sin and forgiveness. God pardons iniquity, he 

passes over transgression, he ceases to be angry, he has COl!ll)&ssion, 

he treads iniquities under foot, he casts sins into the depths ot the 

eea. Am all this he does in accord with his promise to the fathers. 

In Ezekiel too the connection with covenant is a praninent o.ne. 

Though Israel has despised God's covenant, he will remember it and 

establish with them an everlasting covenant. Then Israel will be 

confounded al'Xl ashamed "when I forgive you all that you have done" 

(Ez. 16:.59-6:3). The intervening references to such itezns as a new 

heart, a new spirit, and m:, people.-7our God also bring out the cove

nant import of Eeeldel 36:22-28, where the forgiveness ot sins plays 

such an important role z "I will spr!inkle clean water upon you, and 

you shall be clean from all your uncleannesses, and tram all your idols 

I will cleanse you" (Es. 36125; COlllp&re verses 29,:33). As a result or 

God•s saving and oleansi11g action he will once again becCll'lle Israel's 

God, and they will be h!a people (Esek. )?:23). 

The book of Zechariah is umsually dramatic in its expectation 

ot the forgiveness of sins. On a single day Yahweh will remove all 

or the guilt ot the land. On the great day or the Lord there will be 

a fountain opened to cleanse both the people and their rulers hom 
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all their guilt, their sin, .arid their uncleanness (Zech. 319; 1311). 

In a sanewhat different pioutre, Hosea pict.uree his .God as the 

one who "heals" the taithlossness ot hie people (Hos. 14:4). Mention 

should be made here also or the remainder ot the passages whiQh speak 

ot a. healing, although their precise connotation is often dif'f1cult to 

discern.' 

In the preceding passages there is mention only of the tact ot 

torgivenes~, without reference to the punishment or the peo~le tor 

their sins. However, there is an almost equal n'Ulllber ot passages in 

which punishment or chastisement plays a central part. Thus the herald 

is told to proo1a1lll to Jerusalem "that her warfare is emed, her iniq

uity is pardoned• that she has received trom the Lord's hand doable 

tor all her sine" (Is. 40:2). So, too, Isaiah writes: 

.I will turn 'fl'l9' ~and against you and will Slllelt away your dross 
as w1 th lye and remOV'e all your alloy_ And I Ifill restore your 
judges as at the first, and your counselors as at the beginning. 
Af'terward you shall be oall.ed the o1ty or righteousness, the 
faithful city (Isaiah 1124-26). 

It is only when the, Lord has "washed away the tilth ot the daughters 

of Zion and cleansed the bloodstains ot Jerusalem fr<ID its midst by 

a spirit or judgment and a spirit ot burning" that the remnant lett in 

Jerusalem will be called holy (Ia. 4t3-4). 

Jer8lldah sees the exile eming not only with a full end of the 

nations• but also with the punislnent ot Israel "in just measure" 

(Jer. '.30&11). All Israel 'Will be 1ed trm Babylon out into the wilder

ness, where Yahweh will enter into judgment with the rebellious, but 

:3ct. Jer. Jt22; 30117; ))16; .57'18-19; .5818; Mal. 4i2; Hos. 611. 
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allow the remainder to enter into the premised lam (Ez. 20 :'.33-'.38). 

Although only a. third of the people of the land will be lett following 

the great oschatological battle at Jerusalel!l, even this third will be 

put into the furnace and refined like gold and silver, after which it 

will be called God's people (Zech. 13:9-10). The Messenger or the 

Covenant will be like a refiner's tire and like fuller's soap; he will 

refine and purify the sons or Levi until their offering is once again 

pure (Mal. J:2-3). 

In the last ot the Servant Songs, it is the Servant of the t.ord 

who bears the sin of his people. While the subject is too involved to 

be discussed in this paper, al'ki all conolusions are tentative, the 

great majority of scholars aoaept the idea that the Servant is in sane 

way or other an embodiment or Israel. The viw set forth by Snaith1 

while perhaps not as philosophical as some would like, is interesting: 

Our contention is that the Servant of the L.ord in Isaiah x1.-1v. 
fits exactly into this orthodox setting, that Deutero-Isaiah is 
true to his predecessors Jeremiah and Ezekiel, a!rl in turn is fol
lowed faithfully by his post-exilio successors who returned to 
Jerusalem. The Servant or the Lord in Deutero-Isaiah is in the 
first place Jehoiachin and the exiles ot 597 B.C.1 but there is 
the same tendency as 1n Jeremiah and Ezekiel to shade ott into the 
whole of the exiles1 i.e., to include also those who were exiled 
in .586 .a.c. This tendency explains ~ the Servant is always in 
exile, is sometimes distinguished tran the exile as a whole (the 
"we") and. yet at other times seems to be identil'ied vi.th them a.11. 
The prophet naturally fin:ls it dif'ticult to maintain the distinc
tion, especially since it really was alread;y a generation old, so 
that in his early post-exllic successors the distinction ~s 
altogether gone, and all who return are the people ot God. 

4w. H. Snaith, 0 The Servant or the Lord in Deutero-Isaiah," 
dies in O d Tes ent Pro e , edited by !I. H. Rowley (Bdinblll'gh: 

T. &: T. Clark, 19 , p. 191. The most ccaplete survey ot the vast 
material on this subject is that by Christopher R. North, The Suttering 
Servant in Deutero-Isaiah (Secom Edition; Lomon: Oxford University 
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It is particularly interesting that this view supports the idea 

that I orael's punishment 1n exile was related to the forgiveness of 

sins. 

A concept closely related to the forgiveness or sina is that or 
the removal of over;, kind. or evil and 1dckedness from the land and its 

people. In Isaiah' a New Exodus evon the road upon which the returning 

exiles travel will be called holy, and no unclean thing will pass over 

it. There will not be so much as a wild animal to bother theui as they 

lnake their way home (Is. 3 .5 :8-9 ( text eri1ended] ) • 

In the Holy tam too every .tonn of wickedness and iPlpropriety will 

cease. \fuen God returns his people to their land, they will abolish 

all its abominations and detestable things. The people w111 scatter 

their gold and silver 1.ma.ges like unclean things; idols shall utterly 

paaa away ( .Ezck. 11:18; Is. 2:18; ;0:22; 31:7). In Zechariah's .,vision 

the woman syrnboliz.ing wickedness is reuoved fi'om the Holy Land to 

Babylon. The proud, the arrogant, the evil doer, the ruthless, the 

scoffer will be removed. Even those who err in sp:tri t nm. murmur w11l 

fi.nally receive the proper instruction; the tool will no longer be 

thought wise. There will be no more curse. Only a humble ard lowly 

people will be lett (Zeph. 3:11-12; Mal. 4a1; Is. 2:17; 29:20-24; 

32:5; Zech. 14:11). 

As a result of the forgiveness of sins al'ld the removal or wicked

ness, the land will be characterized by justice, righteousness, and 

Presa, 1956). The insights or Gerhard von Rad, Old Testame~t Theology, 
translated by n. t-t. G. Stalker (London: Oliver ard Boyd, 19 S), n, 
250-262, are original and exciting. 
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holiness. It is noteworthy, howwer, that the new state ot the lan:l 

is thought of by the prophets as due not only to the absence ot sin, 

but that it is due to a separate and different act or God. It is . 

Yahweh himsolf who will fill Zion with justice and righteousness. 

'rhere will be justice and righteousness when the Spirit is poured out. 

God will roturn to Zion am dwell in its midst, and then Jerusale111 will 

be called tho faithful city and its mountain the holy mountain. He 

ld.11 restore her judges, so that it will be called the faithful and 

ri8hteous city; he will make her overseers peace and her taskmasters 

righteousness. He will be a spirit of justice to him who sits in judg

ment. Yahweh himself will b~ their God in faitht'ul.ness and righteous

ness (Is. 28:5-6; 32:15; 33:.5-6; 60:1,5-18; Zech. 8:2-3). 

It should be noted, however, that Yahweh's part in the action is 

not always explicit. There is no direct reference to his action in 

such passages as Isaiah 54:14 ("The lam will be established in 

righteousness"), Isaiah 60:12 (1t!our people shall all be righteous: 

they shall possess the land forever"), or Jeremiah 31:23-24 ("The l.ord 

bless you, O habitation of righteousness, O holy hill"). 

Another closely related concept is that of the holiness ot the 

people and their lam. When Yahweh has washed away the filth and 

bloodstains or Zion, then those left will be called holy; when Yahweh• s 

salvation appears, his red.&ellled will be called holy people (Is. 4::,-4; 

62:10-12). 

But a concept even stronger than that ot the holiness of the 

people is that of the holiness of the land. Even the highway upon 

which the redeemed return from their exile will be called "the Holy 
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Way." Jerusalem will be holy, and strangers will never pass through it 

again. God will return to Zion, and the mountain or the r..ord or hosts 

will be called the holy mountain, the holy hill. In Ezekiel's view ot 

the City of God the whole territory around the top of the mountain will 

be most holy. Jeremiah sees the valley of the dead bodies and ashes as 

encompassed by the w.lls or Jerusalem and sacred to Yahweh, and 

Zechariah uith characteristic vividness sees even the bells or the 

horses inscribed with "Holy to the Lord" and wary pot in Jerusalem as 

snored to him and thus available for sacrifice (Joel 3:1?; Is. 11:9; 

52:1; 65:21; 1:26; 5?:13; Jar. ;1;23; Zech. 8:3; Obad. 17; Ezek. 43:12; 

Jer. 31:38-40; Zech. 14:20-21). 

In ceneral the. vif':A,T seems to bo that werything which could in 

any way be considered inappropriate to a holy people wilJ. vanish. 

There "vrill be no iniquity, no sin. Those who a.re left in Israel will 

do no ·wrone and utter no lies, nor shall a deceitful tongue be found 

in their mouth. No uncircumcised or unclean will again enter 

Jerusalem. There will be none who hurt or destroy, no more violence, 

devastation, or destruction. No more will thE> people see an "insolent 

people, the people of an obscure speech uhich you cannot canprehemt 

sta..,nmering in a tongue which you cannot umersta.nd" (Jer • .50:20; 

Zech. 3:12"13; Is. 6.5:25; ,52:1; 60:16; 33:17-19). 

A Secure, Prosperous, and Hapw People 

One of the largest groups ot passages with which we are concerned 

show us 1n maey am varied pictures the hopes which Israel had tor a 

secure, prosperous, ·and happy. life. While this may' seem sanewhat 

...... 
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8trane;e to modern man, who tems to divorce the material and the 

spiritual, the Hebrew man saw here no contradiction. 

Because Israel believed in its God as a God who grants lite and. 
abundance; including material eartb.'cy abundance, its hopes were 
also always directed towards earthly blessings, towards freedom 
and -material plenty, towards victory over Israel's enemies am 
towards peace in Israe1.5 

'!he same point is made by t.imblom& 

According to ancient Hebrew thou.ght, moral perfection :ls always 
accompanied by shalom in the material as well as the spiritual 
sense. As might be expected in this ~eriod, prophecies of the 
future include vivid descriptions or every ldm of welfare and 
bliss: ruined cities rebuilt, renewed fertility, abundant~<>
duce from fields and orchards, an increased po-pulation, peace 
and security; in a word,

6
an that was includ.ed in the earthly

ideal of ancient Israel. 

It will at once be oovious to one who reads the prophets that 

maey passages which speak of earthly blossings do not lend themselves 

w&ll to further analysis. At times a given passage may seem to speak 

equally well of peace, security, trust, or happiness. On the other 

hand, many tilnes the basic thrust of a pericope is quite clear. Since 

it is advantageous to categorize as far as possible, some arbitrary 

judgments have been made. 

The close relationship between the various subtopics of this area 

are clearly seen in a passage such as this: 

••• until the Spirit is poured upon us trom on high and the 
wilderness becomes a fruitful field, and fruitful field is 
deemed a forest. ;.rhen justice will dwell in the wilderness, and 
righteousness abide in the fruitful field. And the erreot or 
righteousness will be "!)Mee, and the result or righteousness, 
quietness am trust f'or ever (Isaiah 32:15-17) • 

.5th. c. Vriezen, An Outline or Old Testament Theology:. (Oxfords 
Basil Blackwell, 19.58), PP• 3.5.5-356. 

6Li.ndblom, P• 391. 
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A .Seoure Peopla 

One of the most frequently occurring ~icturas of Israel's ho~es 

envisions a nation dwelling in complete security, quiet and unafraid. 

Some references directly attribute security or safety to God's people.? 

Others state quite directly that Yahweh ,·dll protect his people.8 At 

other timos this picture of Yahweh protecting his ~ople is expressed 

1,;ith strildng iroa.gery, however, es.pecia.lly by the prophet Isaiah. . 

Yahweh will protect Jerusalem like a hoverin'; bird (Is. '.31:5). He 

will be for them "a place of broad rivers and streams, where no galley 

with oars can go, nor stately shi9 can paos0 (Is. 33:21). He will 

create over Mount ?.ion a cloud by day and a fire by night, a cano-py and 

a pavilion ovt'r all the glory. It will be a shade from the heat by day 

ar.d a refug<'i and shelter ·from the storm and rain. On the Second Exodus 

God shall go before his people and serve as their rearguard. After 

he puts an end to the pride of Philistia, he lJi.11 encamp around his 

house like a guard. Jerusalem will have no need of walls, bars, or 

gatas, for Yahweh himsf:lf will be a wall of fire around her. Israel 

will dwell beneath his shadow and be carried in his ams as a shepherd 

gathers his lambs (Is. 4:5-6; 52:12; .58:8; Zech. 9:7-8; 2:4-5; 

€:?.:ek. '.38:11; Hos. 14:7; Is. 40:11). 

In addition to these direct statements concerning Israel's future 

security, and those which picture Yahweh as Israel's ~rotector, there 

7Ezek. 34:25,28; 38:8,11; 39:25-27; Zech. 14:11; Jer. 23:6; 33:16. 

81s. 33:6; Jer. '32(37; Hos. 2:18; Zech. 9:15. 
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are yet others. Hany or these portray Israel enjoiJing the natural 

fruits of her labors. Nan will not labor in vain (Is. 65:23): "'l'hey

sha.11 build houses and inhabit them; they shall plant vineyards and 

eat their fruit (Is •. 6S:21).9 In a somewhat si.11rl.lar ~ict ure Israel is 

seen as a stable planting. Israel will strike root as the poplar. 

1'hc.y will stretch out their roots downward and bear f'ru1 t upward. God 

will plant then and not uproot them; he will build them and not tear 

then1 down. He will plant then1 in faithfulness. Or, to vary the 

picture slightly, Jerusalem will ba lik.e an unmovable tent, ·whose 

stalces will never be plucked up and whose cords will not be broken. 

·r he-3 ·will inhabit and possess tho land forever (Hos. 14 :6; Is. '37 (31; 

Jer. 24:6; ;2:40; Is. J3s20; 60:21; Joel 3:20-21; Jer. 24:25). 

Another cQ!lmon picture of stability is that of the shepherd and 

the sheop. 0 There shall again be habitations of shepherds resting 

their flocks. • • • floclts sh.all again pass undor the hands or the one 

who counts the111" (Jer. 32 :12-13). Is1•ael will be set together like 

sheep in a fold, and will pass through the gate with the Lord at their 

head. Sharon and Achor will again become a pasture for nocks. The 

people will have shepherds who care for them, so that none shall be 

missing ar.wznore (Hie. 2:12-1'.3; Is. 35:9; 65:10; Jer. 23;4). 

The same picture or stability is graphically portrayed in the 

picture 0£ a man sitting under his vine and .fig tree with none to make 

9cr. Amos 9:14; Jer. J1:5; Is. 62:8-9 for similar pictures. In 
the last passage cited it is particularly noteworthy that it is 1n the 
courts of Yahweh that they will eat and drink wine. 
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him afraid (Zech. ;:8-10; Micah 4:j-4; compare Jer. 23:4; Is. 54:14; 

Zeph. 3:13,1.5). 

A Peaceful People 

The herald of the New Exodus is told to "speak temerly to J eru

salem, and cry to her that her warfare is ended" (ts. 40:2). This 

hope for an enduring penoe is one of the most common facets of Israel's 

hope for the future. 

At timeG the references to peace are stated in so many words. ·rhe 

people will dwell in peaceful habi t&tions. God 'Will make their over

seers peace .. There will be a "sowing of peace" (Is. ;2:18; Zech. 8:12; 

Is. 60:17). But more commonly one finds Israel's hopes for peace 

expressed in pictures drawn from daily life: 11Happy are you who sow 

bosidt; all waters, who l _et the feet of the ox and ass range free" 

(Is. 32:1.0). "You shall seek those who contend with you, but you 

shall not find them; those who war against you shall be as nothing at 

all" (Is. 41:12). 

Quite cO!llillonly peace is described as the absence of war and 

'W'8apons of war. Yahweh will abolish the bcm, sword, and l-Tar fran the 

land. !ie will cut oft the chariot from Ephraim and the war horse f'ro:n 

Jerusalem. In the reign of the Messiah swords will be beaten into 

plowshears and spears into pruning hooks, and f!Very bloody boot and 

garment will be cast into the tire.10 Israel will have such a store 

of it.s enemies weapons that they will make fires from thE:n for seven 

10For peace as an attribute or the Messiah's reign, inf'ra, P• 50. 
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years and l11.1ve no noed to cut wood fr.om their fields am forests 

(Hos. 2:18; Zech . 9:10; Bzek. 39:9-10). 

The ideal description or Isaiah is well ~,n but deserves to be 

seen in its entirety: 

The wolf. shall dwell with the la."llb, and the leopard shall lie 
down with the kid, and the oalf and the lion and the ratling to
eether , and a 11 ttle child shall lead the!l'l . The oow and the bear 
shall feed; their young shall lie down together; am the lion 
shall eat straw like the ox. The suckling child shall play over 
the hole or the asp, and the weaned child shall put his hand on 
the adder's den" (Is. 11:6-8; ccmµare 65:21-25). 

A Fruitful Land 

One of the things which certainly played a role in Israel's hopes 

for the future was her hope for a fertile and productiva land. In 

most instances this fertility is pictured as the return of the natural 

f (:lrtility of t he ear th following a period of drought or warfare, but 

at other ti."ITl<JS it approaches the miraculous. 

Hence we find that Israel will be radiant over the goodness or 
the Lord, "over the erain, the wine, and tho oil, a.nd over the young 

of th& nock and the herd; their life shall be like a ·watered garden" 

(Je.r. 31 ~12). The soro.ewhat cryptic Hosea 2 :21 should probably be 

understood in this way also ( 11I will answer the heavens and thoy shall 

answer the earth; and the earth shall answer the rain, the wine, and 

the oil, and they shall answer Jezreel"). Compare Zechariah 8 :12 am. 

Ezekiel 36:29-30 for similar conceptions. 

80tr1ewhat more ·exuberant titles and desor1ptions are also found. 

Peoplo will sa.y that the once-desolate land has becC111e a garden land

it is like t..'le Garden of Bdenl When the Spirit is poured out the 
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wilderness will become a truittul field, and the field a forest. And, 

most delightful ot all, Amos can see the day when the "plOWlll&n shall 

overtake the reaper and the treader of grapes him who sows the seed; 

tho mountains shall drip sweet wine, and all the hills shall ficn, with 

it" (Amos 9:13). 

A Prosperous and Happy People 

When those passages which can be quite easilj: referred to the 

security, peace, and fertility of Israel are ranoved, there remains a 

significant number which cannot be so easi'.cy' classified. It is perhaps 

not too general to say that they set before us the picture of a happy 

people. 

Once again, there are numerous passages in which joy, hap-piness, 

prosperity, and so forth are direotcy attributed to Israel's future. 

"The ransomed ot the Lord shall return, and come to Zion ·with singing; 

everlasting joy shall be upon their heads; they shall obtain joy and 

gladness, am sorrow am sighing shall nee away" (Is. 35:10; 51:11). 

God will turn their mourning into joy am will give them gladness for 

sorrow. He will create Jerusalem a rejoicing, am he will be glad in 

her. Jerusalem will be tor Yahweh a name ot joy, a praise and a glory, 

and they will rejoice in the Lord. God will extem prosperity to her 

like a river, so that the lam will again overnow with plenty. He 

will teed his people on good pasture al'Jd will satisty their desires 

(Jer. ;1:13; Is. 6S:18-19; Jer. 33:9; Is. 41z14; Is. S4:13; Zeoh. 1:17; 

Ezek. '.34:14; Jer. 31:25; 50:19; Joel 2119,26). 

&It more canmonl:, one finds that this hope of Israel expresses 
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itself through pictures which clearly and forcefully convey a. 

particular idea of what true happiness is. They will sing on the 

rdght when a holy feast is kept, and be happy like one setting out 

to go to the mountain or the Lord to the accompaniment of the flute. 

They will adorn themselves with timbrels am go forth in the dance. · 

Their hearts will be glad as with wine. Once again there will be the 

voice of mirth and gladness, the voice of the bridegroom and the bride, 

the chanting of those -who bring their offerings to Yahweh's house and 

sing, "Give thanks to the Lord of hosts, for the Lord is good, for his 

steadfast love endures for ever I II The young maidens will dance, and 

the men, both young and old, will be 111erry. The streets of Jerusalem 

will be full or people so old they 111Ust have start in hand, and with 

young boys and girls playing. The days or God's people will be like 

those of a tree; even the child will be a hundred years old, while the 

sinner who lives only a hundred years will have died prematurely 

(Is. 30:29; Jer. 31:4; Zech. 10:?; Jer. 3):11-13; Zech. 8:4-5; 

Is. 65:20.22). 

Israel will be radiant over God's goodness, and their llf'e shall 

be like a waterod garden. Their prosperity will be amazing--pinl'lacles 

of agate, gates or carbuncles, walls or prescious stones. She will use 

gold instead of bronze, silver in.stead of iron, bronze instead of wood, 

iron instead or stones. Even the lame will take the prey. They will 

go forth leaping like calves fran. the stall. They will prosper like 

the poplar, the 111,y, and the olive, like grass and willows by a now
ing stream (Jer. 31:12; Is. S4:11-1); 6o:1?; 33,23; 4414; Roa. 14:.S-?). 

Viewed from the opposite angle there will be a ca:nplete absence 
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absence. Thus there ·will be no weeping, no cry of distress, no sick

ness, no sorr~n, sighing or mourning, no more premature death, none who 

hurt or destroy, no fear or terror; even death itself will be swallowed 

up (Is. 65:19-21; 33:24; 35:10; 51:1; Jer. 31:14; Is. 11:9; ,54:14; 

25:8). 

This is perhaps also the best place to mention those passages 

which might speak of Israel's hope tor a resurrection fran the dead. 

While t he precise meaning of Isaiah 25:6-8, 26:19, and Ezekiel 37:11-14 

are all debated, most scholars seeing in them a reference to the revi

val of the nation rather than the individual, it is agreed by all that 

Daniel 12:1-3 does refer to a personal bodily resurrection, if only or 

the extremely good and extremely bad: 

And rnany or those who sleep in the d.ust of the earth sha.11 awake, 
some to everlasting life, and some to sh&llle and everlasting con
tempt, And those who are wise shall shine like the brightness of 
the firmament; and those who turn many to righteousness, like the 
stars ror ever and ever (Daniel 12:2-3). 

The Size, Extent, and Prestige of the Nation 

A United l-iation 

As Israel looked forward to the future, she saw the day when the 

Northern and Southern kingdoms would once again be united as they had 

been in the days or David and Sol()Dlon. Judah and Ephraim would no 

longer harass one another, but together they would plunder the peoples 

aroum them. They would come together frc:m the land or the north, 

weeping as they came, am seek out Zion to enter into an everlasting 
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covenant with Yahweh. The "sticks" of Israel and Judah will be joined 

together to form one nation under the rule of one kin~ (Is. 11:1;-14; 

Jer. 3:18; Jer. 50:4-5; Ezek. 37:19.23). 

One suspects thnt the id~a of the unity or the north and the 

south is much more frequently implicit than explicit, The use of 

poetic !,)8.rallelism, hO\rever, makes it difficult to determine exactly 

whether such frequent combinations as Israel and Judah; Judah and 

Joseph; Jacob and Israel; and Jacob, Joseph, and Israel shou.1d be taken 

literally or not.11 

The Size and Extent of the Land 

It is somewhnt surprising to find tha number of passages which 

speak of the size of the land so few and, generally speaking, so 

colorless. Outside of a rw very general statements, such as "thou 

bast increased the nation, , • • thou hast enlarged all the borders or 

the land11 (Is, 26:15), "the boundary will be far extended" (Mic, 7:11), 

and 11you will spread abroad to the right and to the lett" (Is. 54:1-3), 

the only ki?Xi of relevant passage is that which describes various areas 

which the Israelites will inhabit, all of which seem to im~ly that the 

ttidealtt boundaries or the holy land will be, restorea..12 

Hence Israel's tlocks will again feed in Bashan and Gilead as in 

days or old, Flocks llill again pass under the hand or him who counts 

11rs. 14:t; 49:SJ Zech, 10:6; Jar. 5&11; 23:5-6; 33:14-16; 50120; 
Ezek, 39:2S; Obad, 18, 

12cien. 15:18,21; Nwn. '.3411-1S; Deut. 1:7-8, 
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them in the hill country, the Shephelah, the Negeb, the land of Ben

j&Jllin, around Jerusalem, and in the cities of Judah. Israel will teed. 

on Carmel and Bashan, and his desire will be satisfied on the hills of 

Ephraim and in Gilead (Hie. 7 :14; Jer. )3:13; Jer. 50:19). 

It would be possible to include sane of the passages which relate 

to tho foreign nations here, but none of them are at all explicit in 

this regard. 

Tho Number of People 

The -passages which speak of Israel's population are both more 

nllt!lerous and more colorful. In addition to general references concern

ing the increased number or the people,13 Israel's future hopes in this 

regard are expressed quite vividly. Jerusalem will have no walls 

because of the ereat number of men and cattle within her (Zech. 2:4).14 

There will be a noisy multitude of men under Yahweh's care; her men 

will be increased like a flock, as numerous as the sand of the sea; 

they will be as many as of old. Even the least one will become a clan. 

Children will say, "Make room tor me to dwell in" (Mic. 2:1'.3; 

Ezek. 36:37; Hos. 1:10; Zech. 1018; Is. 60:22; 49:20). 

The Prestige of the Nation 

13cr. Is. 9:3; Jer. 2313; E~ek. 3619-10. 
14rh1s passage also shows us the inconsistency in the pro'!)hets 

themselves 1n the way in which a given picture might be interpreted. 
Jerusalem will have no walls (1) because or the great number or men 
and beasts in her and (2) because Yahweh will be a wall around her. 
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'£0 a nation that had been defeated and scattered, the matter ot 

the prestige of the nation both in its own sight and before the 

nations or the world must have been an irnnortant one. '.l'he great 

number of passages ·which speak of this aspect or Israel's future hope 

seem to confirm this opinion. 

Again am again we read that Israel's shame ·will be turned into 

praise and glory . Their descendants will be knotr.-n among the nations. 

Israel 'Will ride upon the heights of the earth and lr.1.11 shine like the 

jewels of a crown. She will exercise her fomer d0111.inion, possess her 

enerriies, and nations will drink from her glory. The nations that 

refuse to s~rve her will perisn.15 Israel will be a third ~'1th Egypt 

and Assyria, a.nd the wealth of the nations 1dll come in to her. Ten 

men r...'ill lay' hold or the Jew from every kind of nation am beg for the 

privilege of accompanying him, since they have heard that God is with 

him alone (Zeph. 3:19-20; Is. 61:6-9; Is. 58:14; Zech. 9:16; Amos 9112; 

Hlc. 4:8; Is. 66:11; 19:24; 45:14; 60:5-7; Zeoh. 8:2'.)). 

It is particularly interesting in this respect to notice that the 

most commonly mentioned cause of Israel•s shame is her famine and 

hunger (Ezek. '.34:29; ;6:25-'31; Joel 2:18-19). The only other 

specific causes mentioned are disastEtr, death, arrl its own proud am. 

haughty people (Zech. ;:18-20; Is. 25:8; Zech. ~:11-13). 

Even more important, Israel will again be honored before God. 

She will be to him a name of joy, a. praise, and a. glory; she shsll be 

a beautiful ormm in his hand (Jer. :33:6-9; Is. 62:1-5). 

15rnrra, PP• 42-44. 



What is true in general about the prestige or the holy land is 

true in particular of her capitol, Jerusalem. Since God will dwell 1n 

the midst or the city in his temple and will reign over his remnant on 

Mount Zion, Jerusaleltl will be called ''The Lord is There." She will be 

a beautiful crown, a royal diadent "My delight is in her." All the 

land will be turned into a plain, but Jensalem ·will remain aloft on 

her mountain. The mountain of the house of the Lord will be the high

est of mountains, and the beauty of Lebanon will cane to glorify God's 

sanctuary. Nations will cane to seek Yahweh in Jerusalem, am his 

instruction will zo forth from the temple. A continuous stream of 

fresh water will flow forth from the temple and revitalize the land 

(~lioah 4:7; Ezek. ZJa:35; Is. 62:1-S; Zech. 14:10; Is. 2:2-3; 

Hie. 4:1-2; Zech. 8:20 .. 23; Zech. 14:8; Ezek. 4?:1-12). 

But Israel will not only receive the plaudits of the nations, 

she will also stand in a peculiar relationship to them from which they 

too will benefit. She will be to them a blessing and a light 

(Is. 19:24; Zech. 8:1'.3; Is. 65:8; Is. 49:6; 60:1-'.3). 

A Restored Nation 

It should not pass without notice that all of Israel's hopes for 

the ruture center around the restoration of the people to their old 

lam. In maiw cases this is explicit; it should no doubt be asSUDled 

elsewhere. There is no passage which implies anything to the con

trary.16 Von Rad's cOfflll\ent with respect to Ezekiel can be a-pplied 

16oan1el 12s2-3. Contrast, however, Ezek. '.37111-14; where the 
result ot the revival ot the nation is life in Palestine. 
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much more widely: 

Whenever Ezekiel speaks of the lot or the new Israel, he always 
assumes an historical, aJXi also a political, existence tor God's 
p&ople within their own ancestral land. Their members are to be 
enrolled in the register of Israel's citizens and to return to the 
lam of Israel (Ezek. x111.9). Jahweh will then multiply the 
nation alld. bless the lam with fruitfulness (Ezek. xxxv1.9,29.r., 
37). In this connection, Ezeki( .. l compares the once desolate land 
with tho Garden or Eden (Ezck. JOOCVi.35), but clearly the prophet 
was not envisaging any mythologioal "paradise-like" conditions, 
or some kird or Elysian fields. Farmers will till the lam tor 
the future (Ezek. ~.34), an:i the cities will even be rof'orti
fied (Ezek. :xxxv1.35). 7 

It would serve little purpose to try to assemble all of the 

passages which envision a restoration. It is informative to notice, 

howuver, sauothing of the vocabul.ary used in portraying the idea, and, 

secondly, to observe once again that it is Yahweh alone who accom

plishes this restoration: 

For thus says the Lord God: Behold I, I myself, will search for 
uw sheep and ·will seek them out. As a shepherd seeks out his 
flock when some of his sheep have been scattered abroad, so will 
I seek out m:, sheep, and I will rescue them frOJ11 all places where 
they ha.vo been scattered on a day of clouds and thick darlmess. 
And I will bring them out frClll tho peoples, and gather than from 
the countries, and will bring them into their own land; and I 
will feed them on the mounta.ins of Israel, b:, the :fountains, am 
in all the inhabited places or the country. I will feed them 
with good pasture, and upon the mountain heights of Israel shall 
be their pasture; there they shall lie dawn in good grazing land, 
on a fat pasture they shall feed on the mountains of Israel. I 
myself' will be the shepherd of~ sheep, and I will make them lie 
down, says the Lord God. I will seek the lost, and I will bring 
back the strayed, and I will bind ~p the crippled, and I will 
strengthen the weak, and the rat and the strong I will watch over, 
I will feed them in justice (Ezek. 34:11-16). 

Such references could be multiplied, but it is always Yahweh who 

delivers, saves, redeems, ransans, gathers together, brings out, 

returns, and brings in his people to their land. 

17von Rad, n, 234. 
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I-t. is around this idea of restoration that the Second Exodus is 

structured, or perhaps it would be more correct to sa.v that the idea 

of restoration is inherent in that or the Second Exodus. But whatever 

the case, the te?'!llinology used to describe that great event is both so 

colorful and so closely related to that which we have encountered else

whe.rc in Israel's hopes that it bears some scrutiny. 

I srael' s march through the desert will be att.ended by all kinds 

of miraculous and noe.r-miraculous phenomena., The desert ld.11 have all 

t he beauty of I.ebanon, Sha.ron, and Carmel. '!'here will be rivers am 

fountains in the desert so that none will thirst, or, in another 

view, God ,rill again give his people water to drink from a rock as 

he did on the route from £gypt. There will be, in fact, so much 

water t hnt tho desert Hill be in danger of becoming a swam"PI The 

cedar, the acacia, the olive, tho cypress, and the myTtle will grow 

instead of the thorn, There '{dll be a highway in the wilderness for 

the redeamf.'<i to pass over, the mountains am hills will be prepared, 

and the trees will clap their han:ls as God•s people pass through their 

midst. The highway will be so hol,y that no unclean thing will pass 

over it, no wild beast will trouble them. God himself will both go 

before them and be the,ir rearguard; he ·will lead them in a straight 

path so that none tdll stU111ble. The 'l;)eople will neither hun~er nor 

thirst, nor T,rl,11 th.ey suffer from the sun or wim. The valley or 

Achor ,dll becO!lle a door of hol)e for them; this time it will be said, 

11The peo!'le , •• round grace in the ·wilderness," No more ,-71.11 the 

people m,rear by the name of the God who brou.;~ht them up from EeY't)t, 

but they will confess "as the Lo:rd lives who broup;ht up the -people or 
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Israel out of the north country arrl out of all the countries 'Where he 

had driven them" (Is. 35:1-10; 41:1?-20; 43:19-21; 48a20-22; 49:11-13; 

52:12; 55:12-13; Jer. 31:?-91 Hos. 2:14-1S; Jer. 16z15). 

In connection with the restoration, it is also of interest to 

notice some of the unusual recipients or God's action: the blind, the 

dear, the lame, the ~risoners, the pregnant, and the outcast 

(Is. 35:3-?; 49:8-10; Jer. 31:7-9; Zeph. 3:18-20). From some corner 

there was certainly a strong reaction against the proud and mighty. 

Several reasons could no doubt be fo'I.Uld for the fact that the 

restoration is always envisaged as taking place upon Palestinian soil, 

among them the obvious one that this was the land which Israel knew and 

from which she hart been exiled. Two other reasons are worthy of par

tioula1• note, however.. First, the girt of the promised land was an 

integ1•al part or Yahw~h's Gath with the fathers; and G·od would remain 

faithful to his covenant. In several or the passages umer consider

ation it is specifically mentioned that this was the land which was 

given to the fathers.18 Secondly, Jerusalem, Zion, and the temple was 

Yahweh's abode.19 While it is true that God is where his people are, 

the reverse also bears reme111bering: God• s people want to be where he 

is. 

Israel's Enemies 

While this topic might see:n to lie outside or the soope of this 

18Jer. 3:18; 30:2-3; Is. 58:14; Ezek. 36i28; 38:25. 
19Is. 2:2-3; Mio. 4i2-3; E~ek. 43:?; Joel 3:171 Zeoh. 8:3. 
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paper, the 1·elationship between Israel's enemiee and her future hope is 

so close ancl the concept is so important that not to treat it here 

would seem to distort the total picture of Israel's future hope \rhich 

we are tryine to view. We shall consider our references in three 

groups, depending upon whether they view Israel's enemies as destroyed, 

enslaved, or converted to the worship of Yahweh. ~-.'hile the latter two 

of these concepts a.re not mutually exclusive, and i.t may be debated, 

no matter how strong thEi language, whether destruction really means 

total destruction, it seems clear tor our purposes that the emphasis 

usually falls upon one or another of these categories. 

The passages which speak of the destruction of a particular foe 

or foes of Israel are most numerous. One can scarcely thin.1< of a 

possible enemy of Israel that is not included in the list. To mention 

a f ew of the mor e specific references, we find that Hoab, Edom, 

Philistia, Ethiopia, Damascus, Hamath, the seacoast and Ashkelon, 

Assyria, Babylon, and Egypt all find themselves upon the list of those 

slat&d for destruction (Is. 11 :1j-26; ;0:;1-'.33; Zaph. 2:5-15; 

Zech. 2:9; 9:1; Joel J:19-20; ani elsewhere). 

One thinks in this regard most read~]J' of the so-called proph

ecies against the nations, where we fim literally chapters or 

prophecies of destruction to be rained upon the enemies of Israel. 

'l'hese are foUJJd not only in the major prophets (Isaiah 1:3-23; Jeremiah 

46-Sl; and Ezekiel 2.5-:32), but also have their counterpart on a smaller 

scale in some ot the minor prophets,20 strongly suggesting that such 

20.Amos 1:j-21'.3; Zech. 911-8; Zeph. 2:1-15. 



prophecies formed a regular part or the prophetic tradition. 

Almost ns common, there is a kind of general reference to the 

destruction of Israel's enemies, \Jithout particular regard to who they 

might be. Yahweh is angry ~dth the nations and he ,-,111 punish the 

kings of the earth. He 1·dll make a full end of the nations where his 

people have been scattered; he will execute judgments upon their 

neighbors who have treated them with contempt. He ,-,111 render re

quital to the ooastlands; those who harass Judah will be cut off, those 

who swallowed he:!:' up will be far away. The nations will be gathered to 

J ehoshaphat fol" judgment, and all who come up to fight against 

Jerusal(,Jll will be mnitten with the plague. Zechariah's vision of the 

f our horns and four smiths likewise tells of the destruction of those 

who scattered Israel (Zech. 1:15; Is. 24:21-23; Jer. 30:10-11; 

Ezek. 28:26; I s . 59:18; Is. 11:13; 49:20; Joel 3:1-3; Zech. 14:12-15; 

1:18-21). 

I srael will despoil those who despoiled them and plunder those 

who plundered them. Their enemi es ,dll be out off; their oppressors 

will eat their own nesh and blood. Israel will put them on like a 

garment (:Ezek. '.39:10; Hie. 4:1;; Is. 49:17,26).21 

In 1118.1'.\Y' of tho passages before us Yahweh is viewed as the one who 

will wreak this destruction, but frequently it is explicit that it is 

Israel who will be God• G agent. God will make of her 

a threshing sledee, new, sharp, and having t eeth; you shall thresh 
the mountains and crush them, and you shall make the bills like 

21zeph. 3118-201 Jer. 30,20; Is. 41111-131 1411-2; Mic. S•?-9; 
Zoph. 3:1,5; Hal. 4:1-'.3. 
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chaff• You shall winnow them al1d the wird shall carry them away, 
and the t empest shall scatter t hem (Isaiah 41:1,5-16). 

Israel will be like a lion among her adversaries, treading down am 

tearing to pieces. She ·will beat in pieces with iron horn and bronze 

hoofs many nations (Micah 5:8 .. 9; 4:1;). 

no where is this role of Israel as God's instrument more pro

nounced than in the book of Zechariah. Judah is God• s botf, and Ephrai."ll 

his arrow. Ha will wield them ·like a warrior's sword. The Lord will 

protect his people, and they shall devour and tread down the slingers 

and drink their blood like wine. 1'he house of Judah is his proud steed 

in battle, and they will trample the foe in the mud or the street. 

Jerusalem i-dll be a cup of reeling to all the people round a.bout her. 

Sho will be a heaV"J stone; all those who try to lift it will hurt them

s olves upon it. Thoy will be like a fire, devouring all peoples round 

about to the right and to the left (Zech. 9113-15; 10:3-5; 12:2-6). 

An •interesting related concept., t hough somewhat infrequent and 

unclear in the Old '.testament, is that of the sacrificial feast or 
Yahweh. Yahweh i s preparing a great sacrificial feast. at which his 

enemies will be the victims and form the menu. He summons the birds 

and beasts to come and take their fill; even Israel shall drink their 

blood and eat their flesh. Although the reference in Isaiah 2.Sa6 is 

dubious, such passages seem to form at lea.st a part of the background 

to the Hessianio bB.l'Xluet of Uew Testament times (Is. '.3415-7; Jer. 46: 

10; Zech. 9 a1.5; :tl:zok. 39 :17-20; Is. 1.5:6; II Baruch 29 ::3-4; 1Y Ezra 

6:52; Rev. 19,17-21). 
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The Servants of Israel 

It is striki~ that, with a single possible exce!)tion, all or the 

~ssages which refer to the nations as slaves of Israel are found in 

Isaiah. Two of these are extremely st.rong and incontrovertible in 

their intent: 

For tho nation and kingdom that will not serve you shall perish; 
those nations shall be utterly laid waste (Isaiah 60:12). 

And the people will take them and bri~ them to their '!)lace, and 
the house of Israel ldll possess them in the Lord's land as male 
and female slaves; they will take captive those who were their 
c&!)tors, and rule over those llhO oppressed them {Isaiah 14:2). 

Kings and queens will be their foster-parents and come and lick the 

dust or their feet; foreigners shall build up their walls, and kings 

will minister to them (Is. 49:2J; 60:10). 

The somewhat exceptional passage is Joel ):?-8, where God has 

given all the region of Philistia to the sons or Judah. The Israel

ites, however, sell the Philistines to the Sabeans rather than keep 

them as slaves. 

Worshippers or Yahweh 

Yet a third manner in which the rate of Israel's enemies is 

pictured shows them to be worshippers ot Yahweh. 1-tany peoples will. 

say, "Come, let us go up to the mountain of the Lord, to the house of 

the God of Jacob; that he may teaoh us his ways and that we may walk in 

his paths" (Is. 2:J; compare Mic. 4:2). All the nations will gather 

to the presence of the Lord in Jerusalem, and will no mre follow their 

own evU heart. The., will entreat the taYOUr of the Lord, and men will 
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lay hold or the Jew's clothing and beg to accomparv him, since he has 

heard that God is w1 th him only. Girts 'Will be brought to the Lord 

from a tall and smooth people (Jer. '.3:17; Zech. 8:20-2~3; Is. 1817). 

In many cases this conversion seems to be viewed somewhat nega.. 

tively, that is, it is a more or less natural result ot being subject 

to Israel to be subject to Israel's Godt and is in a sense but another 

step in the humiliation of the ene!I\Y'. They will come tND1bling from 

their holes licking the dust and come in tear and dread to Yahweh. 

Those who survive the great final battle will come up to Jerusalem 

each year to observe the feast of booths; and if they do not come up, 

they will reoei ve no rain, but will be struck with the plague instoad. 

Ir Israel's neighbors learn Yahweh's name and walk in his ways, they 

will be built up in the midst of his people; but if they will not 

listen, they will be destroyed. Judah will be a terror to the Egypt

ians, and five of their cities ldll both speak Israel's language--

the lan,_,au.age of Canaan-and swear allegiance to her God. One of these 

will be none other than Heliopolis, the City or the ~'uni There will 

be an altar to the Lord in the midst of the land, and a pillar to him 

at i.ts border, and the Egyptians will lmow Yahweh, both making vows 

and performing them beneath Yahweh• s disciplining ham. They will 

fear the name of the Lord from east to vast (Mio. 7:17; Zech. 14:16-19; 

Jer. 12t17; Is. 19:17-22; 59:19). 

Admittedly, this element is not always so strong, and may be 

missing altogether. Many nations shall join themselves to th• Lord 

in that day, and shall be his people, and he their God, although 

Israel will still be his partioular -poaseHion. The camels ot Midian, 
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and they from Sheba, the nooks and rams from Kedar and Nebaioth will 

be acceptable upon Yahweh's altar, and they will minister to Israel. 

God•s house will be called a house or prayer tor all nations--even 

for the eunuch, the foreigner, am the outoasts or Israel. God will 

gather yet others besides those already gathered and bring them to his 

holy mountain. Such foreiP,ners ldio join themselves to the Lord and 

keep his Sabbath and hold fast his covenant will be brought to his 

holy mountain and made joyful in his house of prayer. And some of 

these roreign~rs God -will even take for priests and Levites (Zech. 

2:11; Is. 60:4-7; Is • .56:3.8; Is. 66:21).22 

Israel's Leaders 

God 

In chaptEtr II it was emphasized that Israel's hopes were always 

grounded. in Yahweh.2'.3 To set ·the following items in proper perspec

tive, however, it should be noted here also. 

Apart from the innW11111erable references which speak of the unique

ness of Yahweh, and of Israel's complete dependence upon h1Dl, the fact 

that Yahweh is considered the true ruler in Israel is at ti.Jiles ex

plicit: "For the Lord is our judge, the Lord is our ruler, the Lord 

is our king; he will save us" (Is. 33 :2<>-22), He is or will be the 

221n Is. 19i2J-24 Assyria UJd Egypt are assigned a position equal 
to that or Israel. It is l'N)bable, however, that the reason tor this 
statement is not the exaltation or Assyria, which alreaey held a posi.
tion ot prominenOG, but the exaltation or Israel. 

23Sut>ra., PP• 9-10. 
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king over the -whole earth (Ezek. 20:;'.3; Mic. 2:13; Zeph. ;:15; 

Zech. 14:9). 

Many other piatures could no doubt be viewed as illu.<Jtr&ting the 

leadership of Yahweh, such as the shepherd picture, Yahweh as the one 

who r,oes before his people, and so !'orth. Such a topic would provide 

sufficient material for a study in its own right, however, and we shall 

pass by it here. 

King-Messiah 

Apart from Yahweh, Israel's hopes for the future, when centered 

around a human leader, are most commonly centered around an earthly 

ruler of David's l ine. However, it should be noted that quite OOl'llllon-

1.y thel'e is no reference at all to an earth.:cy' leader in the -pericopes 

which we have been studying. 

In several instances it is simply stated without i'urther quallti

cation that it will be David himself who will be their ruler. Israel 

id.ll serve the Lord their God and David their kinR, whom God will 

raise up for them. "l•fy- servant David" will be king and prince over 

them. Repentant Israel will return and seek the Lord their God and 

David their king (Jer. 30:9; Ezek. '.34:24; ;7:24-25; Hos. 3:5). 

It would appear rather doubtful whether we should soften the 

impact of the above statements to mean simply "a descendant of David," 

as we tend to do automatically. There is eertainl.3' at least a 

possibility that Israel understood the statements literally'. 

Other passages do speak explicitly of the Davidio line, ot course. 

We read or the restoration ot the booth of David, the tent ot David, 



and of kings who ·will sit on the throne of David (Amos 9:11; Is. 16:5; 

Is. 9:7; Jer. 1?:2,5). The same meaning would seem to be most -probable 

when we read of a righteous Branch or David, the root of Jesse, a shoot 

from the stem of Jesse, rrcy servant the Branch (Jer. 23t5; 33:15; Is. 

11:10; Zech. 3:8).24 

Other passages also speak of the unique nature or the relation

ship between David and/or his house and the lord. God calls his people 

to ·come to him that ho may make with thm an everlasting covenant, 

"my steadfast sure love for David.11 On the day or the greet battle at 

JerusalE>!ll, the woalcest of the people will be like David, while the 

house of David uill be like God! It is from the house or Judah that 

the cornerstone, the tent peg, the battle bow, and every ruler shall 

come. It seems most likely that the reason for the unique position of 

Bethlehem in Micah 5:2 .. 4 is to be ascribed to its position as the city 

or David (Is. 55:3; Zech. 12:8; 10:4; ¥.ic. 5:2-4). 

Despite the large number of references to David and his line, 

however, Israel's future leader is sometimes described without refer

ence to David. He is simply a king (Is. 33 :17; Zech. 9 19; Esek. 

'.37;22), a pril_lce and ruler (Jer. 30:21), a king and prince (Is. 32:1). 

Micah's reference to "seven shepherds and eight princes or men" is a 

well-known conUl'ldrum. 

In many cases very little, if anything, is said about the aotual 

rule of the king-messiah, while, in other cases; the description is More 

complete. At times the earthly leader seems to be more or an &'PJ)8ndage 

24:rn Is. 4:2 the "branch ot the Lord" seems to reter to Israel. 
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to Yahweh's aotion than an integral part or it. 

Thus, for example, 1n Zechariah '.3:6-10 we have one or the 

prophecies of' the Branch. But his connection with the resulting 

bliss is extremely loose. It is Yahweh who will remove the guilt ot 

the land in a single day, while each man will sit under his vine and 

fig tree. On the day when Yahweh shakes the heaven an:i earth he will 

take Zerrubabel and make him like a signet ring. The Messiah will 

reign alongside of the priest and complete the building of the temple 

(Hag. 2:20-23; Zech. 4:1-14; 619-14).25 

Otherwise we generally see the reign of the ldl'Jg-messiah to be 

marked by the same characteristics which we have described above with

out reference to the Messiah. For example, von Rad states, in 

considering the exercise of his office as a result of the oharism in 

Isaiah 11:1-81 

His principal office is that of arbiter, in which he cares 
particularly for those whose legal standing is weak. Like the 
royal psalll1s-cp. particularly' Ps. LXXII, 12-14--Isaiah regards 
the anointed one•s commission as consisting 1>re

6
-em1nentl:, in the 

establishment of the divine justice on earth.2 

It is certainly true that the reign ot the Messiah is most 

frequently characterized by the marks or justice and righteousness. 

Equally true, it will be a reign or peace, marked by the removal or 
weapons and iniJ>lements of war, in which the yoke will depart frcm 

Israel and the wicked w1i1 be destroyed (Is. 9:7; 11:4-.5; 16:4-S; 

Jer. 2315; Is. 9&4-6; Zech. 9:9-10). 

25The text~.ln the last passage is emended. 

26 von Rad, II, 169-1?0. 
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The lam 'Will dwell in security (Zech. 3:10; Jer. 2'315; Mic. 5:4). 

All kims of "birds and beasts" will dwell in am beneath the pro

tective branches of the Messiah. He will ·be a hiding place, a covert, 

am a shade, and will shepherd his people. He will assemble the ·out

casts of Israel! and stand as an ensign to the nations. The exiles 

·will return home. His dOJ!linion 'Will be universal and eternal. The 

nation ,dll be multiplied and its joy increased. Even the ani.Jllals will 

be at peace with one another and with l!lan• There will be none who 

hurt or destroy in all God• s holy' mountain. Han will exercise proper 

judgment, so that the fool will no longer be thought wise. The whole 

earth ,dll be full or the knowledge of the Lord (Ezek. 17:22-24; 

Is. 32:1-5; 34:20; Mic. 5:3; Is. 11:1-12; Zech. 9:10; Is. 9:2-7; 

65:25).27 

Those characteristics of the messiah-king which are 'Q!dque to 

him are of particular interest. His origin is from of old, fl'Olll 

ancient days. The Spirit rests upon him in unusual measure, am he 

has the unique privilege of approaching God. He is Mighty God, 

I::.'verlasting Father. Man;, would include here also the vicarious 

suffering or the Servant or Yahweh (Mic • .512; Is. 1111-.5; Jer. 30:21; 

Is. 916; 52:13-.53:12). 

The Priesthood 

One or the more noteworthy aspects of Israel's hopes for the 

27ApproxiJaately the same blessings are enumerated in Is. 6Sa2.5, 
where there is no messiah J and 1n Is. 1116-9; which is strongly 
messianic. 
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future is the relative paucity or reterenoes to the priesthood. Never

theless, we are told that God's covenant with the Levitioal priests 

and with the house of David is as sure as that id.th day and night. 

Their number will be multiplied like the sarrl of the sea, and they 

will never laok a man to present offerings and sacrifices (Jer. 33: 

1?-26). Apart from the groups or references which follow, onl.v two 

passages mention the priesthood as part of Israel's hopes. God will 

"feast the soul or the priests with abundance" (Jer. 31:14). It is 

the avowed purpose of the messenger ot the covenant to purif'y the sons 

of Levi and refine them like gold and silver until they present a 

right offering to the Lord (Hal.):;). 

In the final chapters of Isaiah we find several mentions of the 

priesthood. Israelites will be called the priests or the Lord, while 

foreigners will be their plcn-'Dlen and vined.ressers. Another passage 

states that some of these foreigners too will become priests aBi 

Levites. Isaiah 60:7 too nd.ght be taken to iJ!riicate that a closer 

relationship 1d.ll exist between Yahweh a~ foreigners, and not just 

that he will accept their sacrifices (Is. 61:.5-6; 66:21; 60:7). 

Zechariah also contains several references to the priesthood. 

Joshua the high priest is accused by Satan and has removed tram him 

the unclean contacts or the exile. Two other lengthy passages picture 

the united rule of the king and the priest, and the peaoetul relations 

between them (Zech. 4:1-14; 6:9-14).28 

28The text. in the last passage is dif'tioult. As it stands, the 
high priest Joshua is to be crowned, and is called the Branch who will 
build the temple. The subsequent reference in v. 1'.'3 to a priest who 
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In the book of Ezekiel the priesthood is mentioned in his "City 

or God,., although even thero not in the prominent role which one might 

expect. The Levitical priests, the sons or Zadok, will draw near to 

Yahweh to minister to him, while the Levites are reduced to the role 

or subsE>:rvient lllinisters ( i:~zek. 44:9-16). When the Holy' Land is 

apportioned it then shows the result of a threefold gradation, with 

the Lord• s portion divided into three portions, the "most hoJ:r' portion 

immediately adjacent to the temple being assigned to the l.evitical 

priests, a second area to the other Levites, and the remainder of the 

land to the uhole tribe of Judah (Ezek. 45:1-6; 48:8-22). 

It should perhaps be mentioned in this connection that there is 

also a tradition or the rejection of the priesthood (compare Hosea 

4:4-6; Malachi 2:1-10). 

will stand by his throne has led man:, to emend the previous reference 
to read Zerubbabel, assuming that what had happened to Zerubbabel in 
the meantill'le had led to the excising or his name. . 



CHAPTER II/ 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Before passing on t~ our concluding remarks, let us summari1e 

briefly the dominant clements in Israel's hopes for the :future as we 

have seen them portrayed in the prophets. 

Israel's hopes for the future were always in the first place hopes 

which had thE>ir sole basis for existence in Yahweh. While this Yahweh 

was known to be both a God or wrath and of mercy, Israel knew also 

that, although she could not neglect the former eloment--as the exile 

so clearly emphasized--it is.in God's merc,y alone that she had reason 

to hopo. Because God is who he is, he has mercy upon Israel, for

gives them their sins, enters into a covenant with them, am makes 

them his people. 

The idea of covenant is of primary importance in the prophets. 

Prophetic terminology constantly refers back to concepts which in fact 

state the essence of the covenant, that is, Yahweh will be Israel's God 

and they will be his poople; God will dwell in their midst; Isnel 

will know God. 

Israel sees her covenant relationship to God as resulting in a 

change in man as a result or which his relationship to God is made 

perfect. God• s law dwells within man, so that man knows God and walks 

1n his law. He is wedded to him in righteousness. God dwells in his 

midst and blesses h1JJ1 with peace, seau.rity, prosperity, and victory 

over his enemies. David will once again be his king; the l&l'ld will 

become like the Garden of Eden. 
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The forgiveness of sins is frequently, though not always, con-

nected with the idea or covenant. In any case, however, it is always 

Yahweh who accomplishes the desired forgiveness. Sometillles it is 

explicit that this for~iveness or sins is accomplished throueh, or 

accompanied by, the punishment or Israel. At other times, however, 

the emphasis remains upon the sovereignty and mercy connected with 

Yahweh's r edeemi ng act, without explicit reference to Israel's -pun

ishment. The 3orvant of Yahweh fits well into either of these cate

gor les, der.,ending upon the interpretation. 

Closely associated with the idea of the forgiveness of sins is 

that of the removal or f111e17 kind of impurity from the land, and the 

resultant idea of the riehteousness am holiness of the land am its 

peoplo. This too Y~hweh acca:nplishes through his own grace and 

sovereignty . In particular, every evil in any way associated with 

idolatry l-:111 be removed, and every ritually and moraU.y offensive act 

will be terminated. The land and its peopltt will be completely' sancti

fied ("set apart") to Yahweh. 

Since Israel saw its God to be the ruler over f!!Very sphere or 
human activity, am, in particular, saw her relationship to other men 

am to the world as being detenrl.ned by the relationship in which she 

stood to Yahweh, she hoped tor every kind of material blessing as a 

result or her new relationship to Yahweh. Yahweh would proteot his 

people and care for their needs, so that they would dwell in security 

and peace. Even though they might toil, the f'nits ot their labors 

would be theirs to enjoy. There would be no more war. The land would 

bear its fruit in its season; indeed, with the blessings ot Yahweh 
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fruitfulness would be all!1ost unlimited. God's people would be pros-

perous and happy. The simple joys or life, such as singing, dancing, 

a.nd feasting, as well as the su-pernatural blessings of Yahweh would 

enconrpass them. There would be a complete lack ot everything which 

brings sorrow to the heart of man. 

Israel always pictured her hopes for the future as accomplished 

through the restored nation or Israel. The old unity of the north and 

the south would be restored, and the nation would once again eXl)and. to 

its ideal limits. Its population would be greatly increased. Israel 

would no longer be ashamed before the nations or before her God, ·who 

would make J erusalem his abode . 

In connection with the restoration, it was again pointed out that 

Israel's faith £2!. resulted from her faith .!!!--her hopes for l!1aterial 

and spiritual blessings resulted from her faith in Yahweh. This is 

most graphically illustrated in the passages concerning the Secom 

Exodus. Yahweh has a part,iaular concern for the outcasts or Israel. 

A major part of the hopes of Israel could be acc0211pl1shed only 

through a radical change in the relationship between Israel and her 

enemies. Hence the ~rophets or Israel saw the day when Israel would 

again be victorious over her enemies. At times the enemies of Israel 

are pictured as being destroyed, at times they will become the slaves 

or Israel, in still other passages they are pictured as converted to 

tho worship or Israel's God. 

In old Israel it was always Yahweh alone who was viewed as the 

ruler or Israel, and this tact is re-oonfinned in the prophets. He 

may exercise his rule, however, through various human agents. When 
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Israel's hopes for the future oicture such a hlll'llan agent, it is most 

common'cy 11 kine of David's lino. l:Jhen the reign or this Davi.die kine 

is described, it is most commonly in terms of the righteousness, secur

ity, pea.co, prosperity, and so forth, which we have noted previously. 

The l eadership of the priesthood. is given minor attention; that of the 

prophet as we know it is not mentioned. 

When one has thus isolated and summarized the hopes or Israel, he 

is still confronted with a ·wealth o.f diverse and heterogeneous con

ceptions ·which perhaps have real significance only to one who has 

personally ...rorkod through the vast amount of material at hand. This 

tll11az1ng diversity of materi~1 has led men like Frost to conclude: 

'£ho conception of the conditi ons and manner of life in t.lte New 
Age were as various as the writers themfelves. l1ach dreamed 
his Olm dreruns and saw his own visions. 

Or, as KOhler puts it somewhat more poetically• we have here a case or 
polyphony, not symphony. 2 'l'hat is to say, the Old Testament does not 

present us with a unified, harmonized, carefully systematized picture 

of Israel's hopes; but rathor sets before us on a broad canvas a 

picture whieh achieves its grandeur °b'J intertwining and setting forth 

before us a variety of smaller portraits. 

Sut waa there not a coll'Ci\on background or a particular factor which 

informed tho dreams and visions of the various prophets? Can we stop 

at simply saying, t•f!iach man dreamed his own dreams and saw his own 

1s. B. Frost, Old Testament Apocalyptic. (Lomon: The Epworth Press, 
19.52), P• 21. 

2Ludw1g K?,hler, O].d Test.pent Theolog, translated b,y A. s. Todd 
( Philadelphia: The Wost.minster Press, 19.57), PP• 237.238. 
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visions"? The intelligent reader is certain to ask at least two 

closely r elatE:d questions: (1) Wtv are the hopes or Israel painted in 

such variE><l hu0s; and (2) What is the source of such varied conceJ>

tions? 

Ono cou.ld anSwer, of course, that they are inspired by God, and 

ther0fore he is both t he reason for their divergence and the source for 

the same. \'lhile this :ts true, however, to say this and no more does 

no particular honor to God, nor does it necessarily indicate the piety 

of the reader, for what it roalfy means is that he is reading his at,.."?l 

idea into the t ext as to the nianner in ·which such inspiration took 

place. Diff erences should not be harmonized, nor should they be 

i~nored. 

The Lutheran Cbr.1stian should proceed on a higher level than 

this• Although he accepts vn. thout question the fact of the inspir

ation of God' s word in i ts totalit y, ho is willing to let it stand and 

speak to him in all of its richness and in all of its diversity, giving 

equal honor to even the most diverse elements. Aey theory of inspir

ation which does not take such elem~~.t s into proper account ca.nnot be 

said to honor God, for it amounts to ignoring the very material which 

is supposed. to be inspired. Inspiration must take account of the facts 

both or the divine origin of the Bible and of the human situation to 

which it spoke. .As a historically conditioned writing it was addressed. 

to a particular people at a particular time and hence had. specific 

meaning tor them. To ignore this fact leads only to irrelevance. 

We mieht be~ then by noting that allllost all scholars fird the 

bases of the pict ures which Israel used to describe her :ruturo hope to 
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lie in three different eras or Golden Ages, although the -particular 

emphasis laid upon eaoh of the eras by various scholars might differ 

widely-. The three periods are these: (1) The Golden Age of Paradise; 

(2) Tho Mosaic era, including ~xodus, covenant, am. wilderness wamer

ing; and ('.3) '£he Davidic-Solomonic golden age. 

Some scholars find the source of almost all of the forms of 

I srael's future hopes in the Paradise account and the myths which sup.. 

posedl.y surrounded. it. I•'or them the pr1nc1:;,al End~eit ~ Ureeit is 

the dominant one, man's final stato will be identical wit.h that or man 

in Paradi sa. Hmnr.iol states: 

All the material, spir itual , and ethical blessings which were 
present then Cat creation] or which Jahweh had showered upon 
His eleoten ~eople since the fall into sin would now be pre
sent again •••• Jahweh's activity int.he new creation would 
merely be a oontinuation or what He had '!]Urposed in creation 
and covenant all along.J 

Jacob too f'inds ma:n;v allusions to the paradise account in dis-

cussing the, hopes of Israeli 

The idea of paradise underl ies all those passages which speak 
of the felicity at the end of time. The nature of paradise is 
of the nature of fairy tales. The food consists of wonderful 
dishes ·which confer immortality and knowledge; there will be a 
profusion o.f rnilk or honey, oil am. wine, depeming upon whether 
the idea is looked uoon from a nomadic or sedentary viewpoint. 
Beauty, innocence, and wisdom, the attributes of the first human 
beings, 'Will return. The theme of the life givin~ waters or the 
four rivers returns in E!ekiel, am may be seen in the "river or 
delights" in Psalm 36:9. 

:3Horace D. Hummel, "A Survey of and Approach to the Problems of 
Old Testament Eschatology" (Unpublished [;.T . !>~. thesis, Concordia 
Seminary, 19.52), P• 101. 

4.&dmom Jacob, Theology of' the Old Testament, translated by 
Arthur w. Heathcote and Philip J • .Allcock (Uew York: Harpor and Row, 
19SS), P• ;25. 

i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Other s cholars see st i ll othor elC!il.~nts e.s der ived f r om the prirl

itive account of paradise. Hoinisoh, for exampl e, sees the ~oho of 

paradise i n t he .fountain flotdn~ f r om the t 01J1pl ~ ; in the extre-me f.ertil

i t y , not only of Canaan, but also of t he ·wilderness; in. t he taming of 

the wild animals; aud i n Yahweh's becoming a protective ,rall of fire 

around J arusal c;.~n ( compare t he cherubim). ~·:hero sin a.no death had 

1·eigned ( nilder ness and Dead .3ea) there will be life (!:.den and sweet 

watGr) mediated t lwough t he sanctuary .5 

~3ome s cholars find closely associated ideas in the conception of 

an Urmensch, a mythical "ideal :w.a.n, 11 and in the.t of the Garden aniJ./or 

l 1ountain of the Gods . 6 

'l'h& second major ora i,hich strongly influenced the mode in which 

Israel o:xprossed hor future hopes i s that of t·~oses and the i;xodus.? 

Jo.cob' s poi nt of view should be, nott'd to balance properly his previous 

statements concerning paradi se : 

Israel' s faith was nourished less on myths connected tl'ith the 
beginnings--t.he absonoe of allusions to which is quite striking-
than on the great facts of the past, on those tsidegot Yahweh 

5Pa.ul Ueinisch, Theology of t he Old ·restament, translated by 
William Heidt ( Collegeville, Minnesota; The Liturgical Press, 1950), 
P• 301. 

6Hummel, P• 102; Joachim Jeremias, n'Ad'?- ," Theologica1 
Dictionary or the Hew Testament, edited by Gerhard Kittel, translated 
by Geoffrey Bromiley (Gram Rapids, riich.: Wm. B. F.erdmans Publ. Co., 
1964), II, 141-143. 

7cr. however ?aul Volz, Die r-:sc ato o e r ische Geme e 
int neutestament cho Zeita ter Second edition; Ttlbingen: J.C. B. 
Hohr, 1934, P• JO; and H. Wheeler l:lobinson, Religious Ideas of the 
Old Testament (Second edition; London: Gerald Duckworth & Co., Ltd., 
19.56), 'P• 4; uho speak of the idea of a Golden Age of the !,>&triarchs 
also. 
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which were manifested in history. The Exodus was at all times 
the type of God's interventions; so it is not surprising that the 
folioity of Mosaic times should occup,v more space in eschatology 
than truly paradisal felicity. Yahweh will recall his people to 
the desert, ••• but, instead of bein~ an exhausting march, it 
will be a triumphal procession; ••• The new political am social 
organ.,1.ze.tion will be like that of the Exodus (!s. 1 :26) and 
Yahweh will proceed to divide the lam again. The vision of the 
new cove.na.nt in Jer. 31 is likewise a transposition on to tge 
esohatological plane of one of the essential H.osaic themes. 

Volz states: 

Die ~rl~sung aus j{gypten ist wiederholt als die erste Erltssung 
mit der zwoiten, der Erl~sung in der E:ndzeit, zusammengestellt, 
und die 2.eit des WU.Stenaufenthaltes unter Hose 1st schon 1m 
Priestorkodex als Idealzeit, als Bild der Heilszeit gezeichnet 
• • • • Gott war damals mitten unter den Henschen sichtbar; in 
dE>r Heilszeit l-drd die Herrllchkeit Gottes, w:l.e einst in Moses 
Tagcn, wieder\llil in der Holka sichtbar werden.9 

Volz continues: 

J erner varen die Kirrler Israel d&nals frei von der Fremar-err
scha.rt • • • ebenso ha.tte der Tod keine GeUa.lt Uber sie. 0 

The third area which it is commonly agreed affected the mode of 

Israel's expression of her future hopes ,.ras that or the Golden Age of 

David nnd Solomon. In order to appreciate the continuity of Jacob's 

presentation, 'I-Te shall again note his words: 

The hope of tho return of Davidic times added to the paradise 
and Exodus th81iles an el8l!lent which was pra'llinent in view of the 
circumstances surrounding the composition or the Biblical books. 
A large number of hopes center around Jerusalem.• •• It is 
very probable that several reasons contributed to give Jerusalem 
this essential role: its sacred character since the Canaanite 
period, its geographical position and the memory of extraordinary 
deliverances in the course of history, Israel was conscious ot 
owing all these valuable things of the past to David and, because 

8 Jacob, p. '.326. 

9volz, P• ;60. 

!Oillg., P• 326. l 
\ 
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of the general ttmdency of Hebrew 111entallty to incarnate all truths 
in people, all the glory or Jerusalem came to be concentrated 1n 
the person of David.11 

Frost is somewhat more extreme: 

We are probably right in saying that the earliest expectation 
was pitched no highar th.an the state which a later age conceived 
David to have enjoyeda "And it came to pass, when the King dwelt 
in his house, nnd Yahweh gave him rest from all his enemies round 
about •••. a From the beginning, eschatology thus had two as
pects-the peace of the future age, or the warfare by which it 
was to be accomnlished.12 . . 

It is probably already evident on the basis of the preceding 

quotation--and it becomes even more so as one reads aroun:l in the vast 

materials written on the subject--that there remains a sizeable number 

ot ,Israelite "pictures of hope'' 'Which are unaccounted for on the basis 

of this threefold division, or whose supposed connection with their 

original type is quite remote. One thinks, for example, of such a 

picture as a man sitting under his own vine am fig tree, or of the 

peace existing between men and animals. The di vision of the source of 

Iorael•s hopes into three parallel am iooependent streams is an over

simplification, although it is indeed a helpful one. This is shown, 

for example, by tho fact that different scholars frequently derive the 

same picture from different sources.13 

That this threefold division is an oversimpl.if'ication is no doubt 

recognized by ma:rv. Nicklesburg states, tor example, that the first 

11Jacob, PP• 326-327. 
12Fi-ost, P• 44. 
1~.g., Max Weber, Ancient Judaism (Glencoe, Ill.: The Free Press, 

19.52), P• 229, who traces man•s peace with the &l'Jim&ls back to the cove
nant idea; while HU!lllllel·1 P• 102, traces it back to paradise. 
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exodus was already considered a return to paradise, as shown by such 

items as the description of Canaan as "a land now1ng with milk and 

honey," and the re:cnoval of' every kind of sickness; and that the secom 

exodus too was considered a new oreation.14 Some see in the Davidic 

ld.ng too primarily a figure who would restore the goodness of crea

tion.15 The man;y -proposed sources of the messianic king idea are 

well-known, for example, the Urmensch, the Adam-archetype, the Davidic 

idea, the sacral ldng idea, and the Persian Son of ilan conceptions. 

In the face of such a bewildering mass of data and opinions, it is 

almost astounding that w. o. E. Oesterly can conclude ai'ter examining 

the 'l'ehom myth, the Heilbringer myth, and the Paradise or Golden Age 

myths in both Israel and other cultures: 

\-Jhatever other consideration may have entered in and contributed 
towards the formation of the "Golden Age-" or "Paradise-" myth
and such there must certainly have been--the original and main 
cause seems to have been due to natural instinct.16 

In other words, states Oesterly, the primary· tactor in choosing the 

pictures used to portray f'uturo bliss relates to a peoples view ot 

wherein true happiness consists. 

This seems to be the position of one of the older theologies: 

This conception of the clos~ era determines the way 1n which 
it is depicted. He nowhere find prophecies of imividual and 

1lJcieorge w. E. Nicklesburg, Jr., nThe Theological Background ot 
the Marean Account of the Baptism and Temptation of Jesus" (Unpub
lished s.T.I1. thesis, Concordia Seminary, 1962). P• 23. 

15Paul. and Elizabeth Aoh.temeier, The Old Ttstament Roots of Our 
Faith (New York: Abingdon Press, 196o), P• 101. 

16w. o. E. Oesterle,., The Evolution of thf Messianic Idea (London: 
Sir Isaac Pitman ar:d Sons, Ltd., 1908), P• 12.5. 
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future events. Everything is purely poetic am ideal. In con
trast to the wants and woes of the actual world there is painted, 
on a ground of gold, the bright picture of an ideal world. All 
the glorious days of splendour whioh the past had known, and 
which prosperity saw with the halo that memory cast around th8Dl
all that imagination ever desired tor the people of God as a 
recompense for the misery of tho present--all this was formed 
into one bright picture, ever-changing and full or charm. Things 
which in the world of experience, are mutually exolusive, are put 
by the different prophets side by side. Every attention is given 
to depicting the essentials or an age of bliss, but none at all to 
detan.17 

The same point is made by Heim.sch from a different perSl)eotive: 

These doscriptions of the messianic era present no contradictions 
or utopian 1~everies if, instead of understanding them verbal].y, 
we proper l y evaluate them as picture illustrations. Tho prophets 
knew they wero not giving objectively accurate descriptions of 
future conditions, as is shown by their constant emeavor to use 
new pictures and their refusal to employ the details or older 
images. • • • In these passages we must distinguish between the 
kernel and shell •••• Tho decisive element is ••• the message 
which the prophet seeks to convey. • • • The dif'ference in style 
in the various books prove they did not react passively to divine 
revelation but moulded, so to speak, their own personal forms 
uith which they conveyed God• s message. In pres~nting this 
message they acted independently of one another.18 

We might conclude,, then, that the pictures which Israel used to 

portray her future hopes are the pictures which set f'orth her concep.. 

tion--arrived at on, the basis of her religious, political, and social 

history as she had Elxporienced them and as they had been hamed down 

to her in her own traditions and in the traditions of the culture of 

which she was a part--of' what true happiness was, religiously, socially, 

culturally, and politically. 

In conclusion, there is a further study which might well prove 

17Hennann Schultz, OJ.d Tes!:fmept Theology, translated by J • A. 
Paterson (Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark, 1892), II, 365-366. 

18 Heinisch, P• 330. 
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fruitful in this area of the study of the sources of Israel• s future 

hopo. ·iith the conception of the covenant apparently continuing to 

increase as the focal point of Old Testament studies, and with the 

fact obvious that many of I srael's hopes for t ho future coincide with 

the blessings pr onounced upon those who keep the covenant in such 

passo.gos as Deuteronomy 28 and Leviticus 26, it should prove fruit

ful to study Israel's hopes lllOre fully on the basis of her formulas 

of blessing and curse, and second.J.:r, to study the origins of these 

formu:tas.19 If they are a. part of the international treaty ·rorm., as 

!-lendenhall s~gests,20 it would seom that the idea of renecting the 

common joys and disappointments of lif'e would be substantially in.. 

creased. 

19oalbert R. Hillers, Treatx-Cy.rses~ the Old Testament Prophets 
(Rome: Pontifical Biblical Institute, 19 ) has dealt with thia sub
ject o~ from the negative angle. 

20aeorge Mendenhall, Law and Covenant in Israel ~d the Ancient 
?.ear East (Pittsburgh& The Biblical Colloquium, 1955~ passim. 
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